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Holland City News.
VOL. XXI.

HOLLAND,
\T7I8E, J., dftaler in Notions and Fancy Goods,
vr Also Hair Work. Eighth street.

HOLLASD CITY SEWS.

CITY

Wheat ito cents.

>

St. Valentine Day—
Sunday.

paying in advance.

Hardware.

Publisher.

Wm.

a week

Zeeland township is also having
quota of grippe sufferers.

_
_

1\

The

Laingsburg, Shiawassee county,

its

'I'he 8th

Odd

Manufactories, .Mills, shops, Etc.

FOR SALE.

I

Wsple and Tenth streets.

& W.

the ice harvest

AT A BARGAIN. I have a house
and lot for sale at a great
bargain, and on very easy

T
I

TUNTLEY, A., Practical MachinistMill and

1 Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street, near River.

George Huntley has

Jonw

Fellows in Grand Rapids
There will he service In Grace Epto*
temple.
copal chinch, next Sunday evening.

will build a fourteen-story

1

The lioard of supervisorswill meet

I

will re-uue

17, at Bancroft.

The ftraits of Mackinac were bridged
The validityof the new tax law was over by ice last week, teams crossing
••Gho.vhwkt Hurl Nhws" Steam Printing
LM.IEMAN, J., Wairon and CarriageManuf ic- in adjourned session week from next argued before the supreme court at from one shore to the other.
House, River Street, Holland. Mleh.
tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac- Monday.,
Lansing, Wednesday.
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
It Is said that It will take 90 years
yet
before all the pine tributary to the
January
closed
with
a
thaw,
break;
The
American
Express
Co.
has
glad*
I TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Belt, FroprleI tor, capacityof Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor. ingup the line sleighing and checking dened the heart of its agent in this Muskegon river will he cut off.
Rites of advertising made known on applica-

tion.

Mich. Infy

2.

On Monday auctioneer C. 1) Schille* The date for the next Allegan CounAUhfifl house of Mr. and Mrs. John man will hold a public sale at the farm ty fair has been fixed for Sept. 27
-Oct. 1.
[a. Hoost, Wednesday night— a dangh- of John Verde, Noordeloos.

^

Swift has resigned his position

ANTRB8

NO.

shipped 1,000 rabbits In one day.

HROH., dealersIn general hardware, as passengerconductoron the C.
Bt'am and gas fittin^B a specially. No. 62
M.
Eighth street.
IT"

from

1892^

full

Gradually the days are lengthening. grippe.

A., Dealer
Dea
In Furnltnro,
(!arp«t\ Wall Papnr.etc. Meyer, Brouwer
A Co's old stand, River 8t
1

.

-

VICINITY.

6,

Ex-Gov. Blair is laid up with the

HROUWER, JA8

with a discountof 50 cents to those

Mulder

AND

Furniture.

Published toery Saturday. Termi $1.50 per year,

L.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

MICH.,

in his possession

city, Mr.

,

liver>' w:>K(,n

I

a full-bloodedgreyhound, which Is at

O. Iheyman, with a new

|

de-

The Walsh- De Roo roller mills are
engaged In placing an immense derrick in |>osltiou, near their engine
house.
The state of Georgia raised last year
ami will continue to raise anuaily$400t-

widows of

are requestedto give notice that 000, for pensions to the
the Rev. Sam Small will deliver his Confederatedead.

We

its

J. E. Benjamins has become the pro- popular lecture in the Opera House, at
Robert Kleyn’s Incubator, ^rand HiivFh, March 8, 1892.

Benton Harbor is not going tore*
cieve the tack factory that was promRiver street.
W. II. Burton has bought out the ised from Grand Crossing HI., ali/’EYBtonb planing mill, j r Kieyn I The C. & W. M. wdl erect a $50,O(K) an(1 *8Kct,inR ready for the Chicago
terms, if sold at once
meat market of P. Klela, on River though a site and a side track had been
This is an opportunity that Lumb^^t^siu^InMimiBHck^^ixth**81 11010,1 depot building at Muskegon poultry market, of m:i
street, and will continue the business prepared for it. The stockholder*
lVdJni',i''8 1",)
k » MuWlo auction at the old stand. »See notice. „
does not often present itself. phobhix ramiHG 'mill, flooit a Schnnr.
have hud a disagreement.
man, Proprietor, dealer iu lumber,lath, | ^
| will be held Ut the farm of IlcilIV BarIt will pay you to investiThe next lecture In the student*
.OMt.
At the rpsiiieDce o( the late Jumea
Allendale. C. I).
Ex-president Clevelandhas been in.......
course
will bo delivered by the Rev. J.
Merchant
C. Souter, on the Lake Shore, an auc- ^Idlleraan,auctioneer.
_
vited by the citizensof Detroit to visit
T.
Bergen,
In the First Reformed
AlSO a feW lllOre lots at tile l}RU88Eim08.,MerohantTenoi^
lion sde will be held by Geo. II. Sou-! If your cellar is damp put
,nu. a
it box
ut.x ofi^,,,,llon
.....
--2.1.
......
- day
— , following
............
. his
^eb.
the
church,
on
Tuesday
evening next, at 8
low price of
:
ter, on Friday, Feb. 12. See notice. lime in it to absorb the moisture. It address before the University students
o’clock.Subject,“A criticalstudy in
Moat Maikpts.
un- at Ann Arbor'
Theannualpew-rentingof the Third wil1 llls0 s'*rVH to r}eV(*nt f,,ul
the Crlto.” Everybody Is Invited .
great
C. K K,UKJ?R & DK roster, doHiors iu
ef. church came oil
off Monday evening,
evening. who*eso
w,iolesonieodor.y Eime
Our friend M. Coburn, at present at
The almanacs tell us that In 1892
the Detroit College of Medicine, has
Holland, Midi., Dec. 18, 'V
H.vnrBtre-t. The scale of mlees governing last yew j^nlrlfle^•
there
will bo four eclipses, two of the
Physicians.
was adopted for this year, ami the de- unions jointly constitutethe Centra been honored with the electionof
sun
and
two of the moon. There will
IF YOU WILL WRITE TO
president of the Literary Society coni [ m?iNi.\, j7g., m. i). PhyniQian and Sur111:11111ful 1>(->W^ was quite spirited. Labor Union of the city of Holland,its
also
he
an
eclipse of the Squawbuck
nected with that institution.
0fflcf
UMiZ
2 “ m..
m!.r 1
i“‘!
4R^ih
wd i Says Hie Coopersville
Garber: “Prof.
being. made
up' of
three
of fl |oiiio«uourHiii>m
lOto IVa
to 4
p. m. Bud
mo ^wi^rirr.
i iui. 8eSi;|on8
.........
.........
.....
...dele,v'
Reform element Of Michigan, in No« (ft II* VilVllUUUll>9 ill* I/*J 7 °!i P. in imeaw* of Eye, Ear. Nose, aud A. W. Taylor's condition is extremely k,:ites f'"111 t‘ach union, and meeting
G. R. Democrat:The field work of
vember, visible all over the state.
the survey for the freight line between
CHOER SPECIALIST, 28 MOAROE ST., | T77~^7ft-y],-hv Ician d
- A’litical. lie has been very nea* deaths whenever occasion may require.
Dot. Journal: Bnldder Jones, parson
Oraml Rlljlids,Mirlligan.
dfuoo on Twelfth street cor. er of Market, d »oi during the paftt week. His friends | Asa Williams, passenger conductor Grand Rapids and Grand Haven by
obde
culled Baptist flock obKaPmaway of Jenison Is completed and the
*00,
nebber
done gone stole no can
proliles are being prepared by Surveyor
TTUNTLEY, JAR

, Architect,Builder and Contractor. Office iu New Mill ai.d Factory on the disposal of the

1

• ___
1

.

'ttCiJUiria.
1*"!e'

Tailors.

WALSH,

(

HW;

—

bag

|i

:

I no

i

,

s

oi

»nd

ail
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KUMFjM

1
1 _

|

1,10(111

-

prietor of

^

I

#200.

W.

|

,

|

I

gate.

owner.-8eenotice.

,

!

.

--

^

t

i!S |,|'?00 poiSIllis'bo

—

......

.

ha^u^ed oi

.............

.

oan(>.?rf

......

by

rT

,hliW“dhi.9

J. G/'Hnizinia, 11. D.

^

| A Holland woman at

,j{"8‘,lence.-cor"fr

_
--

----------

___

:

pave

|

week

w

birth

to a

hich

is In

1

ICalamazoo

’

0I’ene(1, ,ias !’cen ComP«‘lled

by reason

fruit from

Skeels.

nobody. Fo’de JustU oh

de Peace Wattles he was sot free ’an’

child one day |a8l of ill-healthto resign hisposition.
Tho members of the nui tonal demoone oh hh magnitudinous par’shlonera
a measure a Ireak. 1 John A'ollpert, an employe at the cratic e.xmilive conniltteo have no w hat's name is Lucas swoe he done gib
Saloon*.
On the right arm is as well-developedGrand Rapids nllice of the C. & 11. fcai tlial t he rm m water famine in de parson do partieklarcan oh choke
i)ROWN,p .dealer iu liquor* indoi arH of ail 1°°* i>nd on the left leg a hand. The Leather Co. had his left foot ampu- Chicago w ill in anywise injure the pros- c.heriies foe he was 'rested on 'spiclon.
J> kluda. Eighth street u,a, River.
cbil.l is large and healthy and otheruted this week, below the ankle, as pects of the great conventionto be De liberatin’ jubilee will be held in de
wise perfectly developed.
Watches and Jewelry.
the result of ai. in jury received about held there in June. If noc cssary a meet in’ house nex’ Sabbath morn In’,
democrat can go without water a whole
1> REYMAN, OTTO. Watcbmakor, Jeweler,
township of Zeeland is the banak°week.
Personal Mention.
n. jleHlerin fancy goods. Ooruer of Market S,er town ill the COUIlty this year, llUVand Eighth streets.
a meeting of Hie directors of the
The Y. M. C. A. of the Market ShorilT Vaupell was In the city Mon;ing collected its taxes and made the Holland City State Bank, held MonC' buyseii. Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street ^‘ttleilientWit h IbecoUlltV treasurer day last, a dividend of ten per cent street 11. C. Ref. church, will hold a lay.
opposite Walsh’s drug
____ all within the month of January. Only was declared after Hist setting aside a public meeting on Thursday, Feb. II.
Tony De Kruif of Zeeland is serious<»ne parcel was returned dtdinquentfor like amount for the surplus fund, as at 7:30 p. m., in the church An enterly ill.
taining program of literary exercises
— —
state and county tax, amounting to required by law.
\\70LTMAN. A.. Manufacturerof Fine H«
Miss Gertie Van Haaften Ison the
v f
Vnnu (.’Igirs,
ficfiifa and
*i*»»l
t<>*.
ni.. •T'*).*M
will be rendered, interspersedwith
vana
dealer
iu Cigars, Tobacco, I’ipes, etc.
J^Ist of letters advertised for the music. A general invitationis ex- sick Ijst.
V EI-PEL T,, dealer In lumber, laid, .tingle,,
U'llriens report week ending Feb. 4th 18!»2 at the Hol- tended.
T. M. Clark was in Grand Rapids,
- salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner >hoWS that the total number of barrels land Mich. P. O.
Saturday.
Eighth aud Cedar street
The Junior Class of Hope College
inspected during the year was 325.041,
Mrs. Benlah Bidding, Mrs. Calves
P. Boot went to Grand Rapids
au increase of 20,70) bis over 1890. This cart, Mrs. Ellis Cheney, Miss Girtie will give their annual exhibition to
Wednesday.
the public on Friday evening, Feb. 1*2,
representsthe extra quantity of oil Van Leroy, Mr. John Ream.
Geo. S. Harrington is out again*,
fl. j
p ^
7:30 p. m., in the college chapel.
which consumers were required to
though
not entirely better.
*’ ’ The day beln^ffle anniversaryof Prespurchase last year because of the
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;

;

_
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1

j

maxi! mi

smm.

and

Special attention paid to' diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office In M«yor A Son'* buUding.oiifldoornorth
of ibe luuNie sioro.Itlvor utrei't. Office hours—

eawilog*.
Can also befouud at bis office during tbn
oisht
23 ly
Holland,, Mich.. April 28, l-OI.
11 to 12a. in.. 1

::w

to 1 p. in., and

Newspapers and Periodicals

t

--

|

Miscellanenus.

1

|

I*.

'

i

1

Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Cilice, with

,
.

-

SOCIETIES.

Vajl:

F. & A. M.
ommuuicationsof Unity Lodge. No.
1®1. F . & A. M., will bn held at Masonic Hall
I5tf Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clockon Wednesday eveniug«, .lau. 13. Feb. Hi, March 9. April 6. May
11, June fi July (5 Augusts, Aug, 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 2. Nov 30. St. John's -day* June 2t aud
December
D. L. KoYD, W. M.
O BUKYUAN, Sec y.

De Keyzer,

"Iie

---.tore.

——————

'

I

Evert Takken, lately removed to ident Lincoln's birth, the program has
from fyniglas,has occupied been arranged commemorativeol that
gan oil, thus requiring the consump- his new blacksmith shop on Market event. The public are cordially intion of a greater amount to produce street,and elsewherein this issue an- vited.
nounces himself prepared to* do all
DIRECTORY.
the desired effect.
G. li D'lnocrni: “The friends of
j kinds of work required in this line.
the
Rev. IU C. Crawford called on the
For the ihformation of parties en- Mr. Takken is no stranger to this comK. o. T. M.
Attorneys and Justices,
aged
couple Thursday evening and
gaged
in
cutting
ice
we
quote
the
fob
munity and his reputation asafirstCrrs-jentTont. No r>9, troetB in K. O. T M
T'VIEKBM.A.G.J., Attorney at Law. Collections Hull at 30 p m.. on Monday night next. All
aided
iu
celebratingthe seventy fifth
iJ promptiy attended to. Office, Vau der Mr KnigbtB ar- cordially InviUd to attend. lowing provision of the state law: ‘it class mechanic is thoroughly estale
Veen’s block. Eighth street.
Cheapest Life in-mance Or er known. Full shall be the duty of any person or per- Imbed
birthday of Mr. Crawford. The comparticularsgiven on applicaten.
pany left nmnv substantial rememsons who are, or who may hereafter be,
ITVAlRBANKH. I.. Ju-tice of the Peace, Notary
John J. Cappo.n, Commander.
IP Public and Pousion Claim Ageut, River St. Oi.ef F. Hanson, R. K.
engaged
in the procuring of ice from | J‘url>' tl,e ll,e 'm,s, 1,1 lllis brances of their visit. Both Mr. and
Dear Tooth.
any of the streams or lakes of th|8|an<! o'her states have acahwind apain Mrs. Crawford are recovering from a

C.

Holland, Mich., May 6,

1891.

Regular

squawbuck oil law, which lowered

'

Ja’s Huntley and daughter were in
Muskegon, Wednesday

both the test ami the quality of Michi- this city

Miss Mary HoroM spent the week
with friends in Grand Rapids.

27.

BUSINESS

7

G. J. Diekema's law business called

him

to

Grand Haven, Monday.

Geo. H. Sippand wife are both recovering from their recent illness.

:

,

C. Blom. Sr., and daughter Martha

1

J. C. Attorney and Couusellor at Law.
and
Office: Post’s Block, comer Eighth
l
River streets.

|)0HT,

\

I

"I1

i^

Hound.

state, to erect or cause to he erected, I

',h”"™’r8

,,1f,tllI9a'l™r>lt!»n

f ' J n‘ D' J' * N; rai1'
A full blooded greyhound has stopped place, or cause to be placed, at or near of 1 le
with
me,
for
about
two
weeks.
The
all
places
where
they
shall
be
cutting
Uie','“ke
!’horc;'i >"cl'i«a''
Bakeries.
owner can obtain the same by paying lee, suitable danner signals.” The
> a view of preventing
fMTY BAKERY, John Penaiok Proprietor, for the keeping.
these roads falling into the hands of
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goons, Coufectionpenalty for a violation of the above is
George Huntley.
ry, etc , F.lghthstreet.
the Grand Trunk. However, in every
$100 line, or 90 days in the county jail.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892.
instance these statementswere accomBanks.
The Oakland County Lincoln Club P»nied by a denial on the part of some
W. H Barton
"CURST STATE BANK, with SavingsDepartwill hold its annual meeting and ban- : of the officials of the roads involved,
-T njeut, Capita',*33,060. I. Cappon. Presidi-* t
Desires to announce to the citizens of
I. Marsllje.Cashier.Eighth street.
Holland that he has bought out the quel at Pontiac, on I riday, the 12th, The members of the Fire Depart-

took in the Valley city, Wednesday.
I. Verwey, of the Grondwct, made
Muskegon a business visit this week.

long illness.”

The N. X. A. Club of this city
give its first annual party at

H. Wykhuyzen has recovered from
his recent illness and resumed busi-

will

ness.

Lyceum

;

--

--

;

Barbers.

meat market and business of P. A.

W., Tonsori-xlParlois,
Eighth Kleis, on River street, and leased tin
£> and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly premitlesfor a stated period.
attende<lto.
He will continue to carry
the
TV

AUMGARTEL,

on

business to the satisfaction of all the
Commission Merchant.
old patrons and as many new ones as
|>EACH, W. H., Commission Morrhaut,and may favor him with their trade.
G
dealer in Grain,
Flour aud Produce. Highest
A choice selection of meats, and
p
market price paid
for wheat Office in Brick
poultry
in its season, will be constanttore, corner Eighth aud Fish streets.
ly kept on hand.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 2, 1892. lw.
Drugs and Medicines.

O

Dr. Win. Van Putten was not so
1891. Prof. Braun’sorchestra of Grand well again this week as the week beRapids will be in attendance. Com- fore.

Opera House, Friday evening,Feb.

l‘J.

mittee on Arrangements— Messrs. F.
Henry Vincent, one of the ’ fruit
M. Gillespie, Will Bieyman, W. D. growers of Grand Haven town, was in
Hopkins, C. E. Lemley. Committee the city Monday.
on Reception— Messrs. J. D. Ranters,
Mrs. T. Koetsior and daughter of
inst. In the list of speakers we notice ment have succeeded in raising by
Will Boyd, F. M. Gillespie, Will LamGrand Haven, visited with friends in
also the name of G. J. Diekema, of this subscriptionamong the businessmen
ereaux, W. D. Hopkins, 'rickets$2 00,
the city, this week.
city, who will respond to the follow- and citizens of Holland a purse suffito be procuredat (>. Breyman & Son.
ing: *’ I he people’s will can only be ex- ciont to procure them a neat uniform,
Miss Etlle Doornlnk of Grand RapChurch Items.— Theol. student A. ids has been visitingwith her slstir
pressed where there is a free ballot and The list foots up $340, and will be dia fair election. ’ (It is better and safer vided equally between the two Hose M. Van Duine has received a call from Mrs. Rev. H. E. Dusker.
to hold men up than to hold them Companies, Eagle No. 1, and Columbia Holland,Neb.— Rev. J. J. Van Zanten
T. Keppel returned from his visit to
down, and the ballot in their hands is No. 'I, each with a membership of of Grand Haven has declined the call
Milwaukee, Friday, and Is again enless dangerous to society than a sense; twelve. No. Fs uniform will be a from Graafsohap.-Uev. H. E. Dusker, joying fairty good health.
ot wrong is in their heads.— Jamcg t,iue and No. 2*sa gray color. The of the Third Ref. church of this city
Mrs. Emily Goss has taken a posiJlumll Loir ell. ) Among noted men of cloth is already in the hands of Messrs. will again occupy his pulpit, Sunday.
tion as bookkeeper with Eaton, Lyon
this state whose prespnee will grace W. Brusse & Co. aud Bosmau Broth- —Rev. W. H. Williamson of Irving
& Co., Grand Rapids.
the occasion are Gen. R A. Alger, Ex- ers. At the annual meeting of Eagle Park, III., was in the city Tuesday,
John Van der Veen returned SaturGov. Luce, Hon. John T. Rich, E. P. Hose Co. Tuesday evening, the follow- and iu the evening delivered his lecAllen, Judge Moore, and Gen. B. M. ing olliccrs were elected: Foreman, G. ture. “The Legacy of Calvinism,” be- day, from a two weeks* visit with h:s
brothers in Grand Rapids.
*
Anderson; ass’t foreman, Frank Mole* fore the students of the Theol. Seminary, in the First Ref. church.— Rev.
Drs. O. E. Yates and II . Kremers
Monday was a busy day In the crim- graaf: sec'y, John Dyk: treas., Da>id
W. Moerdyk of Muskegon has declined ‘attended the banquet of the Grand
Blom.
inal courts of our local magistrates.
a call to Rochester, N. Y.— Rev. J. Rapids Medical Association, Monday.
The mechanical trades of this city
Four of our matured young men were
Keizer of Graafschap has received a
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Beucus of
arraigned for drunken conduct at and have been gradually organizing until
call from Pella, la.
...
.....skating
..... o rink
____________
Cedar Springs, visited two days this
near the
Saturday ____
even- to-day Holland can muster flvcseperAt the meeting of the Holland Im- week with friends aud relatives In the
ing, and upon their plea of guilty were }lte organizationsor unions, to-wit:
let off each with paying a fine of eight Tanners and Curriers, Bricklayers and provement Association,held in G. A. city.
dollars and costs of prosecution. A Masons, Knights of Labor, Carpenters R. hall, Friday evening, it was anMrs. Jennie Doesburg, with her son
Swedish new-comer, guilty that same and Joiners, and the Industrials.The nounced that there was a fair prospect Albert, of Grand Rapids is iu this city
eveniug while under the influence of lask named Is not confined to any one of securing to this city a boat building on a four weeks’ visit with her brother,
liquor of insolent conducton the street particular trade, but takes In all avo- establishment,which would give em- postmaster Van Duron.
(

!

(

pENTRAL DRUG STORE, H.Kremer*. M.
\J Proprietor.

D

,

Back at the Old Stand.

Dr. M. Vecnboer again resideBfor the pre»pnt,
Dealer in Drug* aud Medicineg, Paints aud Olla, Brushea, Toilet In hid row block No. 50 Bostwlok Street. Grand
Articlesaud Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key Rapids. Micb.
WQBt, and DomeatioCigars.
Telephone No-Residencc 1067 ; Office 798.

INOEUBURG, J. 0„

U

Office bonra-9 to 11 a. m., and2 to 4 p. m.
C CHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of First Sundays 9 to 10 a. m. Evening hours WednesWard Drag Store. Prescrlutionacarefully day* aud 8aturUay« from 7 to 8 o’clock. My
join pounded day or uight . Eighth street.

O

TXT ALSU, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
V * a fall stock of goods appertaining to the

Bufklcn’sArnica Salve-

The Rest Salve

business.

Y/’ANE, P. W. druggistand bookseller. Stock
alniys fresh and complete, cor Eighth and
River streets.

IV

in

the world for

Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and

all

Skin

Cutcheon.
_

'

(

Eruptions; and iiositively cures Piles, or
no pay required.It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re1>ERT8CH, 1)., dealer In Dry Goods, Fancy funded. Price 2-5 cents per box For
'
JD Good* and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street. sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
POOT A KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. NoJL> tiona, Groceiies, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
1
Vitalized Air administered for the
Street next to Bank.
painless extractionof teeth, at the towards a lady, was made to realize cations not particularly designatedby ployment to about thirty hands. The
Dick Van der Vccn, wife and daughr\ RAND ALL, S . R dealer in Depar tme
tmontGoods Central Dental Parlors.
that such misbehavior was not toler* j the Others. Of the above the Carpeu- parties who thus contemplate locating
ter. and wife’s mother Mrs. II. Hart\J and pwprletor of Holland City Bazaar,
Eighth street.
At Takken
De Spelder’s Bob ated in this locality, and upon a due ters aud Joiners union is the latest, here aie Messrs. Truscott & Co., of ing, all of Grand Rapids, were the
apology to the offended party was let ; having just perfected its organization Grand Rapids. The conditions inciT^E JONGH. C., dealerIn Dry Goods, Grooerle*, Sleighs Can be bought at COBt price.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Van der
off with a fine of ten doHars and costs. 1 by the election of the following ofti- dent to their coming here were exXJ Hats and Caps, Boot* and Shoe*, etc.,
—
Veen during the early part of the
street opp . Union School
A11 kinds of metal plate work done Another case of drunk and disorderly ’ cera: President, E. Takken; vice pres., plained to the meeting. They, involve

Dry Goods and Groceries.

,

__ Tenth
building.

&

_

___

TXE VRIES, D.,

dealer In General Merchandise, at the Central Dental Parlors. Call
and Produce. Fresh Egg* and Dairy Rut- see samples.
ter always on hand. River street, oor. Ninth.

XJ

finest

stock of CrockeryIn the city, cor. Eighth

streets.

\TAN DEB HAAR,

V

general dealej-Jn Dry

^

general dealer in fine
Groceries,etc. Oysters In season. Eighth
H

,

street.

-

T

V

AN FUTTBN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
Dry Goods. GrocerieB,Crockery. Hats, and

Cape, Flour, Produce etc. River Street

-

office.
---

f

Geo. E. Lawson; sec'y, W.

Van Aoroy;

1

1

battery.

week.

water frontage, and a donation of $1,000 towards erecting the

a site, with

treas. John Donahue. They are known
same
evening
Adrian
and
Frank
Kuite
44
Assembly No. 441 of the United factory. The project was well received
Barter’s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For were detained by the city marshal and Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, by those present, and a committee apsale at
Ranters Bro’s. placed in the city lock-up for a serious will meet regularly on the second pointed to make a canvass among our
disturbance of. the peace in the saloon and fourth Tuesdays of each month, in Citizens,with a view of obtaining the
Bob Sleighs at cost, at
of C. J. Richardson. They will be
be Harrington’shall. Ihe
The ultimate 0bob- required amount. As such committee
akken & De Spelder.
tried next Saturday, before justice'jecf- of these several organizations is to president Beach appointed Messrs. AAll kinds of job work neatly executed VanSchelven.onthechargeof
assault regulate a fair and equitable scale of M. Ranters, P. H. McBride, W. C.
i the News
and
wages for its members. These several Walsh, S. II abing, and J. P. Smith.
,

gTEKETEE^BASTLAN,
and River

and was dismissed upon a remittance of
seven dollars fine and costs. That!

English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps jind
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney, Ring-bone,
Stifles,Sprains,all Swollen Throats,
'Couirtis,
$60 by us<
use of one
tquirtiB, etc. Save $o0
1

Ijjeber
I

Walsh

druggist,

Mich. ' .

’

'

blED

BY

THE WAYSIDE OF THE GRIP.

A Moving Settler's Family Without Food

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

NOW GARZA MUST “Gir
HE

IS

SHOOTING UNCLE SAM’S
SCOUTS.

Another Horrifying: DIuMter at New York

—Alter a DelinquentKallroad -Important Question In Wlaconsln-AMichigan
Freak— A Vicious Cincinnati Mob.
The lawmakers.
In the Senate, the 2d, HousAlll to amend
the act for the constructionof a railroad
and wagon bridge across the Mississippi

River at South St. Paul, Minn., was
reported and passed. It extends
the time and chunges the location
about one mile. The Committee on
Privileges and Elections made a report In
the case of the Olaggett-DuboU contest for
a seat In the Senate from the Stateof
Idaho, In favor of Mr. Dubois. The report

and

resolutionslie on the table and
will be taken up at an early day.
Mr. Palmer Introduced a Joint resolution
to amend the Constitutionso as to have
United States Senators elected by popular
vote, and gave notice that he would on

and ShelterIn a Billiard.
One of the most horrible cases of destitution and suffering on record comes from the
PottawatomieReservation, O. T. When
the lands were opened R. V. Burnett and
family, consistingof his wife and three
children and his brother,wont Into the
Pottawatomie Reservation)from the Chickasaw country, having come there from
Southern Missouri. They secured a
claim, but, being poor and without
sufficientfood or shelter, they suffered much. Finally they determined
to go to some town, and started In
a wagon, but, being overtaken by the recent blizzard, took refuge In an old shod.
Here they were taken with la grippe and
lay without covering or Are for several
days, when passers by discovered them.
The father was dead. The mother and
children were taken to a farm house and
everything possibledone for them, but the
mother died In a few days. The two older
children, whoso limbs and vitals wore
frozen, soon followed. The baby, whom the
mother held to her breast and had wrapped
In her own clothes,still lives, but suffers
terrible torture. The brother,who was a
grown man. was not so badly frozen and
will live, but his reason Is gone. Many
other cases of suffering and destitutionare
leportod from the now lands.

STUBBORN BRITISHER.
REFUSED TO SHOW THE STARS

AND

STRIPES.

Big Decrease In- Estimates of North Da-,
kota's Crops— The Federal Supreme Court
Decides Adversely to Thayer— Virginia
Train Robber Caught.
Train Wiecker Run Down.
The Richmond A Danville officialshave
succeeded In securingthe arrest of a man
who la by his confession, tho leader of the
gang of train wreckers who derailedtho
passengertrain on tho Western Railway of
North Carolina In Boptombor last In this
disaster twenty lives were lost and a largo
amount of jewelry and money was stolen.
Tho railroad company determined to find
tho miscreants and offered 910,000 for tho
arrest of tho wreckers.

AIDED CONTRACT LABORERS.
Ocean SteamboatAgent* Indicted by the
Federal Grand Jury.
R. J. Cortls, agent of the HamburgAmerlcan Steamship Line, has been Indicted by tho United States Grand Jury at
Trenton, N. J., four true bills having been
brought In against him. He U charged
with allowingfour Russian Jews to escapo
from tho steamer Normannla who had been
debarred from landing on the ground that
they were contract laborers. The men are
now working in a mlno In West Virginia.
Peter Wright, of Peter Wright A Ca, agents
of tho Rod Star Steamship Lino, bus been
Indicted by tbe United States Grand Jury
at Trenton, N. J., for allowing two paupers who had been debarred to escape from
the steamer upon which' they had been
placed to bo returned to their homos.

CHILI MAKES APOLOGY. THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
ALL DIFFERENCES TO BE SAT- SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
ISFACTORILY ADJUSTED.
Our National Lawmakers and What They
Are Doing for the Good of the Country—
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed*

Tha President Sends a Message to Confresa Inclosing* the Latest Correspondence and Saying that Only Minor Questions Remain to Be Adjusted.

and Acted Upon.

White-Winged Peace.
the President'smessage was
presented to Congress Chill has, through
her Minister of Foreign Affaire, Mr.
Pereira, made formal apology to the
United States. The full text of the
apologetlo'document, which Is too volumlncss to give herewith, has been rePENNINGTON AGAIN BOBS \lP.
ceived from Minister EgAn, and, In conHe Is Telling the People of Washington nection with tho Montt and Blaine letAbout His Airships.
BOYD IS GOVERNOR.
I tere, laid before Congress by the Proel*
Pennington, the airship crank, Is In
Decision by the Supremo Court In tho Washington telling the people that a com- I dent. Tho message of tho President In
pany comprising some of tho wealthiest1 transmitting tho additional correspondCelebrated Thayer Case.
The United States Supremo Court has and most prominent citizens of Chicago has ! ence Is brief, and In full Is as follows:
rendered Ita decision In tho Nebraska Gov- been organized with n paid-up capitalof , To the Senate and House of Representatives
l I transmit herewith additional corresponernorship cose In favor of Mr. Boyd. Tho &J0,000,000 to bull.l his airships. “AVo are dence between this Government and the Govdecision of tho Court settles a long contro- engaged in constructingseveral small i ernment of Chill, consisting of a note of Mr.
versy over tho right to the seat which the ones,” ho said, “at our works, locatedat Montt, the Chilian Minister at this capital,to
! Mr. Blaine,dated Jan. 33. a reply of Mr. Blaine
Supremo Court has given to Governor Mount Carmel, III, and will ore long pro- 1 thereto of date of Jan. 27, and a dispatch from
Boyd. It overrules tho decision of tho ceed to manufacture a sltlp with which to
q

Doings ot Congress.
Tho farmersand tho lawyers mot face to
face In the House of Representatives on
the 27th, and the result of tho legislative
skirmish was a decisive victory for the
agriculturists This contest for prerogative was revived by iho Introductloa
of a bill by Mr. Hatch, of Missouri
to amend tho | resent oleomargarine law.
Tho members from agriculturaldistricts
generally rallied around Mr. Hatch, and
tho bill was finally referred to tho Agricultural Committeeby a vote of 128 years
to 18 nays. Debate was resumed upon the
report of the Committeeon Rules. In the
Fonate no decisive action was taken. Discussion was largely upon tho Mexican
award (tho La A bra) measure.
In tho House, tho 28th, debate on the
report of tho Committee on Rules was resumed, only lo be Interrupted by tho delivery of President .Harrison’ssupple-

Bln co

'

:

mentary, message

on

Chilian

affairs.

This message announced that Chill’s latest
communicationproposedentirely satisfactory action by that country,that only a few
minor details remained yet to be arranged,
that there was no longer a reasonablepossibilityof war, and that our future relations
with tho South American republic bade fair
to bo not only peacefulbut cordial After
several hours spent In debate upon the
above-mentionedreport, tho rules were
road by paragraphs for amendment On
motion of Mr. Catchlugs, an amendment
was adopted Increasing from sixteen to
seventeen tho membership of the Committee
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce.;
Mr. Hemphill, of South Carolina, offered an
amendment giving to the Committee on tbe
District of ColumbiaJurisdictionover the
appropriations
for the supportofthodlatrlct.
Pending action, Mr. Cockran, of Now York,1
announced tho death of RepresentativeF. B.'
Bplnola of New York, and the House, as a'
mark of respect to the memory of tho deceased, adjourned. In the Senate, the
event of the day was the receipt of
the President’smessage. Tho feeling
of satisfactionwas expresselin words
by Mr. Sherman, who, In moving the
referenceof tho message and accompanying documents to the Committee on Foreign
Relations, said that he supposed that every
member of the Senate heartilyJoined In
congratulationat the hopeful and honorable settlement(honorable to both sides) of
the unpleasant Incident
When tho House assembled on the 1st,
debate upon the report of tho Committee
on rules was immediately resumed, hut no
final action was taken. Mr. Pickier,of

Supremo Court of Nebraska, holding that cross tho Atlanticand capable of carrying
Mr. Boyd was not a citizenof the United fifty passengers, The- last will require i Blaine of Jan. 21. which was receivedby me on
Miss MargueritePalmer Cut a Dash on State), and that Governor Thayer, whom about a your to complete.As soon as It Is rthe 26th Inst. The note of Mr. Montt to Mr.
Them fur Two Years.
he was elected to succeed,was entitled to finishedI will cross the ocean In It In { Maine, though dated Jan. 21, was not delivered
at the State Department until after 12 o'clock
Miss Marguerite Palmer was found guilty hold over until a successor had boon duly fact. It Is perfectly feasible to travel In It
, m. of the 25th. ar.d was not translated and
at Topeka, Kan., of obtainingmoney under elected. The main question In tho case all over tho globe.”
' its receipt notifiedto me until late in tbe after; noon of that day.
false pretensoa For two years Miss Palmer on which tho decision hinged was
The responseof Mr. Pereira to our note of
Death Grapple in m Caboose.
citihas been the observed of all observers.She whether Mr. Boyd became
21st withdraws, with acceptable expressions
At Bloomington, III, Harvey L. Kippcn- i the
boarded at the loading hotel, gave theater zen of tho United States without
of regret, the offensive note of Mr. Matta of
parties and swell dinners, which wore the taking out naturalization papers, his bmek, a brukeman on the Illinois Central , the llth ult. and also the request for tbe recall
Mr. Egan. The treatment of the Inold ntof
talk of the town. Bho wore diamonds father, a British subject, never having Railroad, shot John Rogers, of Normal 1| of
the assault upen tbe sailorsof the Baltimore
become fully naturalized,although ho bad Rogers,who is baggagemastor at Normal, I Is so conciliatoryand friendly that I am of the
galore,, and her entire appearance was
striking. She announced that she had dis- declared his Intention to take out tho got aboard a through freight going to opinioh that there is a good prospect that the
difference growing out ' of thsit serious
SHOT DOWN BY REVOLUTIONISTS. covered a new speciesof silk worm and necessary papers. Tho older Boyd came Bloomington.Kipponbrock ordered him to affair can now be adjusted upon terms
that shd was sole agent for tho eggs. The to this country from Ireland when his son, alight, and pulled his revolver to enforce satisfactory to this Government by the
R. B. Glover, an American Scout, Killed Kansas climate was just the thing to bring tho plaintiff In the caso,| was a more child. his order. A scramble ensued and Rogers usual methods and without special
by Gama's Bushwhacker*.
about the best results. The country news- They settledIn Ohio, anM tho father gave was shot In tho neck. No one but Rogers powers from Congress. This turn in the affairs
Is very gratifyingto me, as I am sure it will be
More American blood has been shod by papers devoted columns to her and tho entire fiotlceof his Intention to become a citizen. and Klppeubrock was in tho caboose when to the Congniss and to our people.The general
Garza's band of revolutionists. A telegram Btate was exercised.F. L McClelland,a re- He failed, however, to become natural- tho shooting occurred. Rogers has since
support of the efforts of the executiveto enfoioe
was received at Fort McIntosh from Cap- tired merchant, was smitten by her charms ized. The son went to Nebraska when It been unconscious and will die. It Is be- the just right of tbe nation in this matter has
given an instructiveand useful Illustrationof
tain Chase, of D troop, which announced and offered to give her all tho money neces- was a territory, and was one of the fore- lieved that tho shooting was dastardly and
the unity and patriotism of our people.
that while scouting ahead of the main sary. He was the silent member of the most of tho pioneerswho developed It Ho with murderous Intent. KipponbrockIs In
Should it be ne^ee cary, I will again communicate with tho Congress upon the subject,
forces a scout and trailer,R. B. Glover, was
firm, and the business grew until nearly held several public offices,fought hi tho
Bekjamix Harrison:
•hot and killed by the revolutionists. Juan every town In the State had sub-agencies. late war, and was a member of the conFound nn Indian Treasure Cave.
Washington, D. 0., Jan. 28, 1UJ
Moreno's horse was also killed. Captain The purchasersof eggs finally complained vention that framed tho State's conA cave has been found under the suburb
Tho reply of Minister Pereira to the
Chase, with D troop, was moving In pursuit that they would nothatch, and McClelland, stitutionafter it was admitted Into the
of Highland. Park, near Chattanooga, Government’sultimatum is of a friendof a band of these desperate bushwhack- who bad been putting more money In Miss sisterhoodof States. No one questioned
Tonn. The finder Is a half-breed Indian, ly and satisfactory character.It will
ers, and Glover was sent ahead to scout Palmer’s hands, finally grew suspicious. Mr. Boyd’s right to vote and to exerwho probably had poln ers from tho Chero- relieve Congress from any further juristhrough the bush. Some time lute In the He bad a chemist examine the eggs, and cise all the other privilegesof citizenkees, whoso traditions are to tho effect that diction, since the few remaining details
afternoon Captain Chase came upon the the testimony showed that they wore noth • ship. and It was not until after he had
treasures are concealedhereabout Twenty- requiring settlement dan be arrangejl by
dead body of the scout The shooting oc- ing but English mustard seed. The extent served for some t!»p as Governor of the
five men are at work blasting out tho passage
curred out of hearing of the troop, and It Is of tho swindlingIs not known, but will run State that the question concerningcitizenwhich is at first very narrow, widening Into
not known at what time he was killed. way up Into the thousands. One firm In ship was raised. A long controversyensued
South Dakota, was persistent In
large undergroundrooms. Tho subterGlover was a noted trailer and scout
presenting nn amendment not 1m orWichita purchased 12,000 worth of seed and as to whether Boyd or the former Govern r, ranean mystery will be thoroughly Investider, and tho Speaker called upon
another In Salina 91,000.
Thayer, was entitled to tho seat In re- gated by men who believe there is money
TENEMENT HOUSE HORROR.
the Sergeant-at-arms to either quiet him
viewing Gov. Boyd’s career. In which the In It
or remove him. In the midst of tho deBn— Ian Hebrews Hemmed In by Fire In
FARMERS MEET.
public offices he hold are detailed, tho
bate, Mr. Bryan, of Nebraska, announced
End of a Bad Man.
a New York Man-Trap.
court says that the fact that ho voted and
that the Superior Court had decided the
Annual
SeKslon
of the National Alliance
At San Antonio, Texas, Henry KrempIn New York a fire occurred In a rear
for a long time held public offices Is suffigubernatorialquestionIn bis State In favor
Opened
In Chicago.
tour-story tenement house at 87 Hester
cient to establishhis right to citizenship. kau, proprietorof a saloon, shot and inof Boyd, and for a time tho Hou-c was in'
The annual meeting of the National The enablingact of Congress allowingthe stantly killed Juan Coy, one of tho most
an uproar. No work was done In executive
ftreet, which was occupied by eight famiFarmers' Alliance opened In Chicago the Terrltjry of Nebraska to prepare itself for notoriousfighters the frontier of Texas has
session, and adjournment was taken. The
lies of Russian Hebrews,numbering In all
Senate was not In session.
forty persona The fire originatedthrough other day. Among the delegates present admission as a State recognized as citi- produced.But one shot was fired from a
were:
Iowa,
Will
N.
Sargent,
J.
U.
SanColt
six-shooter,
tho
bullet
breaking
the
the accidental upsetting of a kerosene oil
zens those persons of foreign birth in the
Charged by 11 Buffalo.
lamp in the apartments of Bolomcn Zallnskl ders, T. D. Wilcox,J. E Jones, W. H. Pope, Territory who had declared their Inten- desperado’sneck.
Every
fanner’s boy has seen two,
W. E. Bell, Elwood Furnlss, Frank Faltson, tions.
on the second floor, and spread with amazKilled for Driving Too Fast
angry
rams
rush at each other, with;
O.
G.
Durfur,
P.
H.
Donlan.
E
A.
Booth,
ing rapidity through tho ricketyold teneHarry Do Greayer, a well-knownSan
heads almost down to the ground. It
ment The escape of the Inmates by the W. B. Beaman. M. T. Whiting; Nebraska, WANTED THE STARS AND STRIPES. Francisco contractor,was fatally shot In
is thus that a mad African buffalo
Stairway was cut off. and, panic-stricken, James Clark, N. D. AllemUnd, Geo. Abbott. Connecticut CitizensRoused by the Inso- Golden Gate Park by Mounted Policeman
they fled to the roof and to the fire-escapes. ThoaC. Donohue. Frank Roth, Allan Root,F.
charges upon the object of his rage,|
lence of a British -Sea Captain.
Harper. Tho policemanclaims that Do
Beven of them were so badly frightenedby A. Allen, N. O. Alberts, E B. Whittaker,D.
be it man or lion. Such a charge Is
Bridgeport.Conn., was thrown into a Greayer wus drivingtoo fast •
the near approach of the fire that they Collins, CharlesNownes, U. Dahlsten,6. P. state of great excitement tho other day.
described
by Mr. Herbert Ward, in
Musgrave Given a Ten-Year Sentence.
leaped to the court yard below. All sus- Groat, N. Dutcher, W. L Huxstock, Edward Tho big three-master schooner Glendon,
Scribner’s Magazine.
Arnold,
William
Oolllngh&m,
T. A. Taylor,
At
Terre
Haute,
Ind.,
the
Jury
In
tho
tained serious Injuriesand two of the inWhile his comrade, Mr. E. J.j
B. B. Snodgrass; Ohio, George
Law- Capt Trowbridge,of St. John, N. B , came Musgrave life Insurance swindlingcase
jured will die.
slowly up the harbor flying tho English
rence. R. B. McCammon, Joshua Crawford;
Glare, was stalking a large herd of
brought In a verdict after being oot six
PRESIDENT HARRISON.
Jack. The stars and stripes wore not visiATTACHED A DEPOT.
Pennsylvania,G. D. Brown, 8. 8. Brockhours, giving him ten years In tho penibuffaloes, he fired at a bull, but only
ble. This Is In direct violation of the United
A Missouri Collector Trying to Squeeze way, G. W. Moore; Minnesota, J. J. Fur- States laws, and Bridgeport’scitizens were tentiary and u fine of 8500.
Mr. Blaine according to tho ordinary wounded it in the shoulder.The
long, J. B. Furrow, G. W. Wilson; Indiana,
Tax— Out of a Railway Company.
methods. Briefly stated,(’hill expresses herd stampeded, but the wounded
not slow In noticing It They gathered
Dan Lamont 111.
the deepest regret for the Baltimore out- bull trotted into a neighboring patch
At Carthage,Mo., the County Collector William Kurneck;Illinois, E Bronson. A. along the docks to the number of several
S. Langdon, J. U. Devoe, 8. A. Converse.
Colonel Dan Lamont Is confined to his rage, disclaims any hostile feelings towas told by so many taxpayers that they
thousand.The vessel was t > land near the home In New York with an aggravated atof scrub, whence, as Glare apward the uniform of the United States
would not pay their taxes until ho comFourth Regiment Armory, but cn arriving
tack of the grip, complicated with other navy, regrets tho unavoidabledelays proached, he rushed into the open*)
OIL
IN
MICHIGAN.
pelled the Bt Louis and Ban Francisco
there tho Captain found a big mob and
and for an instant stood there dazed.'
aliments, and his friends are somewhat
in the Chilian Judicial examination,deRoad to pay up Its back taxe* that be de- Crude Petroleum In Paying Quantities some fifty members of Company B. There
alurmid at his condition.
Recovering
himself, the infuriated
clares its willingness not to await the
cided to make a determined effort to get
Found Near Ithaoa.
wore cries: “Down with the flag!" “Riddle
decision
of
tho
examining
Judge,
and
] animal extended his neck, stuck back
the money. He, with two Deputy Sheriffs,
To Build an Odd-Fellows' Temple.
Great excitementprevails at Ithaca, It with bullets!"Captain Trowbridge was
went to the depot with tho Intentionof Mich., over Indications of an immense oil- told to take down tho flag or leave the harTho Odd Fellows of Grand Rapids, Mich., submits “to tho honorable Secretary of , his ears, stamped with his foot, sniffed
seizing the freight locomotives as they field around near there. For some time In- bor. He dropped anchor In tho middle of have had plans prepared for u fourteen- State of tho Department of Foreign He- the air, and with an ominous twitch
passed, hot word went over tho line, and
the stream, and. still refusing to Ibwer the story steel and brick temple to cost $:i00,- lations of Washington the designation 1 0f His Dili, charged straight for tho
dications of crude oil have been found on
the train whizzed through the depot so rap- the surface and In dry wells. Owen Perry flag, was arrested.
of either the Supreme Court of Justice man, who stood awaiting him, fifty
000, which they proposeto erect next seaidly that he could do nothing.Ho then drilled a well on his farm, and It is duo to
of tho United States or a tribunal of j yar(]SofT
son.
arbitration lo determinethe reparation
.. „„„„ .
NORTH DAKOTA’S CROP.
attached the depot, with all furniture and his success that others are starting wells of
Negro Murderer Lynched.
freight therein, and completely blocked tho
which Chili will have to make for I .
!
their own. Oil experts, who have examinExperts Put It at a .More Conservative
At Owenton, Ky., Leo Gibson,a colored that lamentable occurrenco." As to tho j c^nrging buffalo that his life dependboslne— of the road as far as that town Is ed tho Indication and Perry’s well, say that
Figure.
man, twenty years old, was taken out of offensiveMatta note to tho Chilian Min- e(* HP011 fn° (,nc shot. He waited,
concerned,as ho holds the books.
If wells are put down they will prove payCol Charles A. Morton, one of tho lead- Jail by a mob and hanged for the murder of isters abroad, it disavowsany intention therefore, until tho brute, with head
ing investments.
ing grain dealers In Nprth Dakota, takes Frank Leggerns.
M’MAHON HALL OF PHILOSOPHY.
to inflict offense, deplores the expres- close to the ground, and bellowing
exceptionto the crop statistics of 1801 fur.Shaken by Dynamite.
sions used, and withdraws them. As to with rage, was within a few feet.!
Values Arc Lower.
The Second Building of the Catholic Uninished by tho State Commissioner of AgriMiller, Ga., was shaken by a terrificexthe request for tho recall of Minister Then he fired, and shot it through,
R.
G.
Dun
A
Ca’s
weekly
review
of
trade
versity to Be Begun This Year.
culture, H. T. Hllgcseu. Tho latter holds
plosion of dynamite. The explosioncaused Egan, it says it will lake no steps withsays:
the heart. So sudden was the shock
The donation of Father McMahon to tho
that tho average yield to the acn In this a fire which destroyed two stores. Tho loss
out the accord of tho United States. In
It Is undeniablethat there exists a conand so great the impulse, that the'
Catholic University having become availState was twenty- three bushels or over— Is about 812,000; partially Insured.
making these concessionsChili evinces
siderable feeling of disappointmentMore
able, the McMahon Hall of Philosophy will
the former says It Is not over eighteen. A
brute
turned a somersault,and Glave,
a friendly and conciliatoryspirit. After
business, but at lower prices,seems to bo tho
Four rcrHUUH Burned to Death.
be under way In Washington before tho
rule. That the volume of trade Is gradually conservative estimate of tho crop would
tho statement as to. the Baltimore affair, had only time to jump aside to avoid1
dose of next season. Tho corner-stone Increasing,even In bruncheswhich have boon make tho latter flgur* much nearer tho
Four mllos west of Brainerd,Minn., four
being crushed.
Minister Pereira says;
Will, it U expected,bo laid In Apr!'. Tho dullest there seems to bo no doubt But In truth, so that tho total yield, Imtcad of be- persons wore burned to death. George
The undersigned trusts that this frank
While stalking the herd, Glavc had:
building, the second of six that are to make
an unusual number of cases Increasedsale) ing 01,000,000bushels. Is nearer 50,000,000. Cramer's house caught fire, and his wife and cxp.icltdeclaration,which confirms
given
a native his helmet to carry.appear
to
bo
the
result
of
some
yielding
In
the universitycircle, will bo 250 feet in
There was an enormous crop, and the truth and three children were cremated
that which had already been made to the
honorable Secretary of State In Washing- When the man saw the Infuriated;
length, and will contain accommodations prices, so that tho average declinein prices Is good enough and the conservative estiTug and Scows Still Missing.
of all commodities during the past week
ton, will carry to tho mind of his Excellency buffalo about to charge, he climbed!
tor the biological department, the school
has been more than half of 1 per cent mate will do tho farmer more good than tho
Nothing
has yet been seen of the missing Mr. Harrison and his Governmentthat the
up a high tree. So scared was he
Of law and social science,natural phil- The money markets throughout the coun- boom estimate. The CincinnatiPrice Curpeople of Chill, far from entertaining a
osophy, art and literature.A statue of try are unusually well supplied, but In rent gives North Dakota a crop of about tug Wot ster and her scows, and tho fate of
that even after the buffalo had been
the eighteen men aboard Is still unknown. feeling of hostility,has the lively desire to
the Redeemer,the “Light of the World," part because the demand Is only moderate. 40,000,000bushels.
maintainnnaltorabletbe good and cordial killed he could not he persuaded to:
will surmount tho central portion of tho Collections are generallyImproving or derelations which up to tho present time have comedown with the helmet, and an-!
SPURGEON IS NO MORE
MARKET QUOTATIONS,
cidedly good. Tho course of foreign trade
building.
existed between tho two countries—a decother native had to go up and get it.'
makes the absence of gold Importssome- After Months of Illness tho Noted London
laration which Is made without reservaBOMBARDED BY AN ANGRY MOB.
CHICAGO.
what noteworthy.
The exposure of the hunter’s head
tion,
In
order
that
It
may
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David Porter, Deputy Oollectol- of Sn- for begging In New Yofk. Kennedy ap-^ down a grade In Cecil County, Maryland. Hoos..
book
agent is doing a successful busi- lage in'Europo, now has electriclight*
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4.00 M 6.1O
to dispel the gloom of the polar night*.
Ga, an officerIn the local post of preached people asking them for money The two sections collided and ten car* were Wheat-No. 2 Bad ...............
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ness in Washington,D. C.
of the Republic and a end shouted out Bible verses on charity. wrecked. There were three oil- tank cars Cowt-No. 2 ...................so 0 .43
Speaker Cbisp Is a very close reader
-Fellow,was shot dead by When he was arrested he ho knelt down and among those wrecked, which took fire and Oat a— Mixed Western............. 85 0 .87
The man who borrows trouble always of the daily.newspapere.He invariably
b utter— Creamer . ................. 0
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prayed.
•et fire to the rest of the train
has to pay big Interest.
wai beating hla wife.
reeds them thefirst thing in the morning*1
Poiut Meal ............. ... ..... 9,78 010.75

MUSTARD SEEDS.

some oonvenlentoccasion address the Senate on the subject The following bills
were then passed: Appropriating 1100,000
for a public buildingIn Grand Forks, N. D.
To increasethe endowment of the Louisiana State Universityand Agriculturaland
Mechanical College and the Southern University of Louisiana (Granting 02,100
acres of the public lands In Louisiana)
The Senate then went Into executive session, In which some nominations were referred to committees,and adjourned.The
House Is still discussing rules.
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SUE WHO

MINE.

course, there is no use in my sayinp
anything now, since you have refused
him,” nnd I end with a regretfulsigh.
Bhe who U mine, whose eoul is all mj own
Pop pie gets un from the Hoor and,
Ai mine ia here, long loved and early drawing n chair close to mine, sits down.
known,
“Susan," she says, “I want to ask
With what warm hands, with what a lov- your advice.’’
18

ing fa'e,

upon the

fire in anticipation of our
visitor. Hut when I turned again toward
my sister I perceive that she has hurried
to the door and is in the act of turning
the handle. “Poppio,” I cry, flying
across the room to her side, “where are
you going?”
“1 have a headache— I
Oh, Susan,
lot mo go! You can tell Jack I was
sorry not to see hlm-anything you like;
but—” She pulls her arm from my detaining grasp nnd opens the door for
fliglit;but she is io> late— Jack Neville
h already standing on the mat outside.
“How are you?'1 I say cheerfully,as I
hold out a welcoming hand to him. “1
have not seen you for s j long that I had
olmost forgotten what you were like!”
Ho laughs a littleas ho shakes hands
with me, and then turns quickly to Poppie, who is standing silently beside me
with her eyes fixed on the carpet.
“So you have come back at last!" he
says.

do

—

This cottage hearth, whore we two dwct
alone.

“Poppio, Poppio,” I cry, dismayed at
this most unexpected turn of affairs,
“why, how can you bo such a baby? Of
course you needn’t”
Hut here Jack gently puts mo aside
nnd, coming close up to my sobbing sister, calmly takes ono of her hands in his

ingly—

A

Unique Specimen ot nn Iwvereattng
t'liiaa ot

NEWS0F0UU0WN STATE

Hread-WInneai.

By no means the least interesting
feature of London, life Is the “cabby,"
ps he Is called, the driver of tho hansom cab. These ealw arc so numerous
that the city seems actually to swarm
with them, and It is easy to believe
“Poppie,"ho says kindly, “do not dis- tho statement of tho guide-books that
tress yourself,do not cry_so. Did you there are 10,000 of these vehicles In
think tor a moment that 1 would let you the town. Of course, there is a great
murrv that . man? And you actually variety In the drivers, and It has moro
darod to say it was a matter of indiffor-* than once happened that the sons of
once to you when you know that I loved families of considerable position have
you, and when I know
Oh, Poppio, passed the better portion of their lives
my darling, did you think I did not on the box of a hansom.
know?”
An American who wns In London
He is not satisfied now with holding
during the past summer encountered
her hand; ho pu s his arm around her
rather an odd specimen of cabby, a
and draws her pretty head down upon
man who had In some way evidently
his shoulder.
come
down in the world, unlessmo untAt this junctureit dawns upon mo
that my presence is most unnecessary, ing a box be regarded as a rise. Tho
so 1 steal away softly, leaving them stranger took a cab for a drive one
alone. And I am very certain that poor afternoon, and, having no definite
Mr. Harris will have to look out for an- Idea what he wished to do, told tho
other sutiable person to wear his dia- driver to take him to some place that
was worth seeing.
monds now.
The cabby looked him over, apIX MORTAL COMBAT.
parently making up his mind what
manner of man he had as passenger,
A Hunter Witnesses a Hattie Be- and then started off in a direction
tween Two Big Griullos.
which was not In tho lino of the
professor Dycho, of tho Kansas State American’s previousexplorations, al-

-

—

my

best to suppress my astonishment at this remark, for never before was
my sister Poppio known to seek advice
at nay rate, of mo— and respond inquir1

She gives me welcome 1o this quiet place.

THE LONDON CABBY.

across, and then, throwing
pieces,bursts into tears.

own. _

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MICHI-

GANDERS.
Toothful Incorrigible*Heyonil the Rene|
of the Lew— Urutel Troetmentof e Boy-,
To Search for Sonkeu Treaaure — lot
Cutter*’

Warning.

From Far and Near.
“Vos, dear?”
An
Italian
minor, John Columbo, wa(
Conte .t with simpl t duties simply done;
“1 did not exactly refuse Mr. Harris—
killed at tho Powabio mines, nt Iron
And she, at least, of n » nmbitious race,
wait a moment until I have done,
Mountain,by a piece of falling pipe.
bhe woo is mine.
please!"— ns I prepare to give vent to a
. Peter Couture, ngod 70, of Bay
volley of delighted exclamations— “I said
City, Is dying by inches. Hla legs art
Ah, yes; Life’s van results have come nnd
‘No' over and ever again when ho asked
gradually turning black and all vitality
gone;
me; hut— I don’t know why it was— ho
leaves them.
And the dry heart, like a cold kernel stenn
would not take ‘No’ for an answer— perJames Tobias, of Lansing Townshlb,
Within its withered pulp and shrunken
il ps"— smiling a little— “ha was too conwas killed by a Michigan Central train
case.
ceited -nt any rate ho could not bring
last October, while crossing the track
Might well have lost such fulnoss and such
himself to holiovo that 1 really mount to
on his way home. His wife has now begrave
decline the honor he wished to confer
gun suit for $10 JMX).
As otc« it had, hut for this love, full grown upon me. He declared that a woman's
• “It appears so,” she returns, still withIce cutters may bo Interestedto
And resolute and pure, that shehuth shown, ‘No’ always meant ‘Yes,’ and he Imthorod out looking at him.
know that a State low with severe penBhe wh i is mine,
mo so that for the sake of peuco l agreed
“He fore you went away we quarrelled,
alties appended requires them to post
—[The Acade ny.
danger signals at points where they art
to take a week to think over the matter, i Poppio, didn't we?" ho goes on hastily.
removing the icy covering from sheets
mid at tho end of that time to write nnd "Are wo friends again now, or are wo
of water.
give him my final answer. The' week enemies?”
will be up to-morrow, so I must come to a
Slowly Poppie looks up from tho floor
A man claiming to live at Escanaba,
John Collins by nome, was arrested at
speedy division.I told him nt tho time to his face; then she colors a little as
Port Huron, having a largo number ol
that thinkingit over would not make she puts her hau l into his mid answers
A biting wind 1ms everythingits own any difference, tint my reply must nervously:
watch chains on his person. His two
companions wore given fifteen minutes
way out of doors to-day. It whirls away always b.i tho same; hut now — I don't
"Lot us be friends."
to go back to Canada, whence they
in triumph the few brown loaves that know— perhaps ho was light— I have
"Well, Susan,” says Jack a little later,
came,
have clung obstinately until now to the thought and rethoughtuntil 1 nm half as ho stands with his back to the fire sipUniversity,
is a great hunter and spends
though
he
had
been
in
England
a
shivering brunches of the big copper distracted, and I don't know in tho least ping hot tea, “have you any nows to toll
Charlie Peters, of Saginaw,had s
his summers among the wilds ot the number of times and knew- London lucky escape from a terrible scare and
beech opposite to the librarywindow; it what to say to him. after all. There, me?”
Northwest getting specimens for the tolerably well. The iiassenger poked perhaps oven from death also. Shortly
moans dismally in chimneys, whistles now — I have told you the whole story,
"No,” I reply, shaking my h«nd as I
museum of the institution. During these up the little trap-door to the roof of before the fire his father took him from
shrilly through loose fitting window Susan, and I want you to help me.”
shut the lid of tho teapot with a bang;
trips he gets acquaintedwith all the the cab and asked where they were the Ill-fated hospitalat Indianapolis,enframes, and, in short, makes itself as
"It is hard for mo to advise you, Pop- "but I might have if—”
tertaining woll grounded fears lest the
guides and hunters of tho region in
disagreeable as possible. Hut I. sittiug pio,” I say slowly,after we have sat for
“What an enigmatical remark!” ho which he is hunting, mid tho result is going.
thing should burn.
in my favoritechair in the snug library, some time in silence. "You see, I have exclaims,laughing. "What does it
“Along apiece,” thedriver returned.
that when any of those men get to civilMiss Gertrude Conn, of Kalama*
and with a now and exciting“yellow- never seen this Mr. Harris, nnd never moan? You might have if— what?”
“Do you see, sir, that crowd on the
zoo, has been appointed by tho Michigan
ization they endeavor to call ut the uniback” in my hand, bid defiance to the oven heard of him until this afternoon.
corner?” he added, pulling tip.
“1 am not sure if 1 may toil you,” I
Board of World's Fair Managers Chairversityto see Dycho and his museum.
weather, congratulate myself that I have What kind of a man is ho?”
The American looked in the direc- man of tho Committeeon Women’s
answer, casting a doubtful look ut PopOne
of these men is now in Lawrence
the afternoonfree to enjoy myself in
"1 don’t think ho is anything out of pio.
tion indicated, and saw a crowd of Work for Kalamazo County. She Isa
on such a visit ainWolis a story of an adand need not go outside.
tho common, ono way or the other,” my
people gathered about a woman who talented young lady ami Is every way
“Oh, then it concerns Poppie, does it,
venture which ho had in tho mountains
I have reckoned without my host, how- sister answers reflectively.
"He is good- this mysterious pioeo of nows?” and he
was turning the crank of a barrel- fitted to fill tho positionacceptably.
of
Washington
which
borders
on
tho
ever, for before I have read moro than nnt tired and generous after a fashion; ho glances at her too.
organ. She was rather a pretty woman,
Fred Baum, of Saginaw, did not wish
marvellous, but which ho is willing to
two chanters of my book, 1 hear a door has an exalted opinion of his own merits
"May I toll?” I ask persuasively.
nnd appeared strangely out of keeping to freeze, and not having enough bed
vouch
for.
r.nd
in
addition
ho
has
such
opened ochiud mo and a voice say in- and his money; and— yos, decidedly
“Certainly, if you wish to do so,” roclothes ho helped himself to some from
evidence that his story is incontrororti- with her occupation.
quiringly;—
tlioro is a touch of vulgarityabout him!” turns my sister.
“That Is Lady Linton," hcsald. And his wife's bed, from whom ho hod been
bJe.
The
gentleman
is
George
Ayres
“Susan ! ”
"Hut ho is fond of you?” 1 asked “Well, thou, Jack, Poppio has had a
separatedfor some cause. Now ho is
and his occupation is hunter and guide. by subsequent Inquiry the American
It is Ponpio, nnd I know she will want
considering In jail whether life Is worth
i proposal from a very rich man, and she
Ho
lives in a country where the grizzly found that this was not a mere ‘travto talk. 1 bond lower down overtho fire,
living, or whothor a man might not Just
Poppie smiles
; can't make
up hor mind whothor to ucbear grows to un enormous size, and eler’s tale,' designed to beguile him, as well freeze to death.
with my elbows on my kneos, and pro"Woll, yes, I think so.” sho replies; I copt him or not. Isn’t it odd?”
while he 1ms never been successful as a but that the organ-grinderwas, really
tend not to hear; perhaps she will go at any rate, ho uo doubt considers that I [ "Isn't what odd?"
M. F. Chalk, of Superior, Wfs„ has
hunter
of*tho animals he has killed two
a member of the nobility cast off by
away again. Vain hope! She closes the should suit his purpose very well. Ho j "That sho is not ublo to decide what t#
been offered $1,000, all expenses and an
or
0
her family.
door and comes toward me.
Insurance of $14, (HU) on his life if ho will
wants soiuo ono t<> wear his diamonds for ! say to him. Of course it would not bo a
The story he tells is of a combat between
“Susan!” she says again.
The hansom was started up again, undertake a submarine search for tho
him, drive in his carriages and fill his love match; but thou she would have—
“Well?" I reply unwillingly and with- great houses with smart people— in fact, . oh, everything sho could possibly want; ; two enormous grizzlies,which he wit- and pretty soon the driver announced treasures In tho Powabio,sunk off Alnessed from the safe retreat of a tall
pena twenty years ago. If this search
out turning or raisingmy eyes.
to help to show off his wealth; and all ! ami, if that would irot satisfy hor ami
that they were In Chelsea.
tree, whore ho had fled from tho approach
is successful he will also receive half
“I want to talk to you,” says Poppie, that I could do very well.”
“That house," he said, pointing It
niako her happy forever after, as tho
of tho treasure,valued nt $100,000.
of one of the brutes. Ayers tolls the
coaxingly.
"It would bo very nice to ho rich, story book says, what would?”
out, “Is where that old crab-apple
story most graphically and says it lasted
The express messengerson the D., L.
“I knew you did,” is my inward re- though," I murmur half to myself.
"What, indeed!" Says Jack slowly nnd
Carlyle lived. Further up the street/
long enough for him to got over his scaro
Sc N., Inasmuch ns the express business
mark. "Well,” I repent aloud, "what is
“Yes, I know that; but is monov I thoughtfully.“As you say, Susan, it is
and pay close attentionto what was go- he continued,waxing more communi- was very light, asked the railroadoo&is it about?” And still I koop my eyes everything?” says Poppie.
| very odd.”
ing 0:1. lie hn I been out hunting, hav- cative, “there Is a funny fellow named pnny If they could handle tho baggage
fixed on tho page, devoutly praying that
“Of course on could not bo oxpectoJ 1 have known Jack Neville from my
Whistler.He’s a painter, and the also, expecting extra compensation.
ing startedat daylight,and at about two
Poppio will repent of disturbing mo when to love him,” 1 begin hesitatingly.
childhood; still I do not quite understand
o’clock
in the afternoon he was suprised papers pitch Into his things like Tho express company heard of it and
she secs how engrossed I am, and will
"Of course not. What un idea!"
him. Ho Ins an uncomfortable way of
by mooting a largo grizzly right in his blazes,and he gets as mad as a hatter made tho men do tho work, paying them
leave mo in peace. Hut she does no such
“Hut so ninny people marry for money Booming to agroo with one, yet there is
and answers them hack. They say no more, however, and pocketing themthing; on the contrary she kneels down nowadays; and you don't — " I pause for an indescribablesomething in his very path.
r
,
Ho did not have time to do anything It’s great fun for them that Is In it." selves an extra $8 a month for every
upon tho hearth rug bosido mo and lays a few seconds, and thou coutiimo ner- .lUK..,,™ of
man.
face and mmmor w„ch b„t t.|imll
0,d
“You do not follow it up yourself,
her two hands upon my book.
vously— ‘‘you don't lovo any ono else, I nroiwM n ,u8|uoion tliut l,o
; Ji,lt„|v |„i,| ,wg<lU) hil„
„ld
Henry Goldhacker, an orphan of
then,” the American said.
"Don’t roud, Susan,” sho says, in her 811 J)mso, Poppio?”
at 0110 all 1,0 time. •Jack, I am rea
rMJcll
w|,u0 t|li,
Bay City, was sent to Paul Helmreloh
“No,
sir,”
the
cabby
said.
“I
like
pretty imperative way? “I really have
suppose n >t,” she returns.
by the truant ofllcer,but by mistake
m oariioM.I nay, a littlereproachfully.: i|lg 0„ A)‘(r, ll0:lrd
u
better to give my time to flowers. went to Fred Helmreloh. After a twosomething to say to you.”
r“Aro yo : sure? ” I ask. inwardly quaklie turns t
me
quic
i and tlu'ro saw another hour coming down
I have a place that is pretty to look months' stay, ho wsfit to Bay City alWith a faint sigh I lay down tho book ing as to the result of my boldness. "Be»'So am I. Sus.in.”
I toward his tree. He thought ho was in
at, If I do say It; and I’ve taken a most frozen to death, and complained of
and turn to my sister. I do not know cause’
Ami o. l ""k BOtircIniiglyat
cm,. f„r
„f j,
w0„ld k
whv or how it is, but I always find my"Because what?” she says a little not detect tho uinCt glimmer of olaugh : llimt|,0?0a„m
,larvod „r ,01,^ very tidy lot of prizes,too, sir. I go brutal treatment. Suit has been comself obeying Poppio with most exemplary sharply.
on In, grave ImmWiie face or m !,!»!„„„
|d>
wns in for chrysanthemums Just now. menced by the truant offloor to recover
meekness.
That’s the go, and I can make some- compensationfor the boy. Henry is re"Hec.ius • I once fancied — I may have steady eyes,
“What have you to say?” I askod re- boon wrong, and you must not bo vexed i "\Vo!l,then, I wish you would help me mistaken, however, for the two hears thing to help mo on with In the green- ported to have been forced to work a
were evidently not friendly, mid ono of
whole week with frozen hands.
signedly.
with me if I was— but I did fancy there | to decide for Poppio. Of course I only
houses and get the missis a new gown
ttio.nundoubtedly thought that the other
Ah the laws now stand, the State of
"It is about something that happened was soinelhing between you and Jack : want to do what will bo for her happinow and then.”
was poaching on his preserves,for the
Michigancan neither afford protection
while I was ot tho Nugents," begins Pop- Noville,"I blurted out desperately.! ness''
The cabby who cultivated flowers nor administer correction to boys be(luinmls no sooner saw each other than
pie.
Poppio flushes scar'd and frowns; I "Of •course," ho interposes gravely;
they roared and rushed at cacti other, for amusement and drove a casual tween tho ages of 10 and 12 years.
“Oh, I’m sure you must have told mn then slit* asks quietly:
, "but what way do Popple's own inolinaIMissengcrout to sec the house of Car- They cannot be committed to tho State
bout on tight.
everything about that visit!” I interrupt
“ What made you think
lions lie?
Then
ensued one of the wildestscenes lyle could hardly be looked upon as a Public School at Coldwater as a safeimpatiently.
"Oh, I don't know — lots of things!" At this Poppio rises from her chair
type, but as a variation he was at guard against evil after they are 10
"Did I ever say anything of a Mr. I reply. "You have been a great deal nnd, coming over to tho tea table, puts witnessed in tho mountains— a battle beyears old, and under the squaw-buck
least Interesting.— Boston Courier.
tween
tho
kings
of
tho
forest.
Tho
anHarris?”
togethor all your lives, and
Hut I down her empty cup and turns to Jack.
amendment they cannot bo committed
imals fought with a skill that showed
“No, I think not — I don't remember," suppose I was wrong; there was noth“1 assure you I lave
to tho Reform School as youthful offend1I»1U of Feathern.
I reply donbtfully.
ing"ers until they are 12. It Is a queer state
o,,„ iviiy or the other, .he J. llSrS^
‘
In the extreme South, more es- of affairsand the Central Board has
“Well, then, you must know he was
“Nothing whatever—you are quite
“,’1' " . ....... . ........
"1
jio, ill, maud b.,xed with the dMtoBj of
pecially
In
Louisiana,
and
In
New
staying there, too, nearly all the time wrong!” she answers,but sho avoids stand on perfectly neutral ground; it is
asked Attorney General Ellis for advice
trained ptigilists.
Orleans,worst of all, where French, In construingtho statutes. Tho Penal
that I was,” says Poppie, sitting on tho my glance and moves restlessly in her a matter of absolute indifferenceto mo.”
Suddenlyone made a savage rush at Spanish, Italian and African— all Board doesn’t see how It can run exactfloor besido me, her hands clasped round chair.
"That being tho case, would it not bo
the other and they wore locked in an emraces peculiarly susceptibleto occult ly counter to the law, but Is disposed to
her kneos nnd her face turned towards
"I am sorry,” I say stupidly, "I should tho fairest an l simplest way to draw
brace that was terrific.They roared and influences— predominate,superstition construe the statute liberally, that the
the fire. “Ho is a youngish-oldish man have liked Jack for my brother in-law, lots? "Jack quietly suggests.
howled and hit and clawed each other in
— you know what I mean— no particular and ”
runs riot. Perhaps the most peculiar best Interests of the public may be con“Of course it would! How stupid not
a most horrible manner. Tho whole place
served, If tho Attorney General says
age— very tall and big, with a largo
of the many methods adopted to work
I come to a sudden stop, for Poppie to have thought of that before,” I cry,
they may.
was torn up, small trees being uprooted
round face, like u rod moon moro than has risen quickly from her seat nnd rising quickly and running over to the
upon the superstitiousnegroes was
in the strugglesof tho enraged brutes.
Lashing horsemen are raising $25,anything else. Ho is a retired merchant stands before mo with angry eyes and writing table. "I will just write ‘Yos’
the Insertion by apparently superBy an awful effort one tore away from
or manufacturer, and- has heaps of flushed cheeks. The next minute, how- on one piece of paper and ‘No’ on aunatural means of balls of feathers 000 for n kite-shaped track.
money, which ho has made in business. ever, she presses hor quivering lips to- , other, and then fold them in exactly the tho other, and then they begun their into pillows and bed. The closest
Ewe.n will have four now saw mills in
sparring tactics again, but it was evident
Ho has a lovely place somewhere in tho gothcr and turns
same way.”
scrutiny failed to discover rip or new- a very short time, with a total capacity
that the first bear had got much the worst
of 300,000 shingles and 50,000 feet of
lake country and a splendid house in
‘‘You have wan lered from tho point When I return with the neatly folded
of
tho tackle. Round and round they ly sewed seam In bed or pillow tick, lumber a day.
Park lane; and Mrs. Nugent told us ho as usual, Susan,” sho says coldly. “Wo slips of paper in my hand I notice with
wont again until a second rush was made, and yet the balls were found burled
Charles Jordan threatens to sue
must have ut h ast twenty thousand a wore discussing Mr. Harris, not Jack some suroriso that my sister is flushed
in the mattresses and among the soft
year.” Sho pauses, and, taking up the Neville,and wo do not seem to bo get- and that her eyes gleam excitedly, which and then there cunio the most fearful [fathers of the pillows. They were tho State for the Illegal retention of his
death struggle^ It was evident that ono
now-found wife at tho Industrialhome
poker, begins most unnecessarily to st.r ting any nearer to a
| seems
strange in a person who hardly
or the other would ho left on tho field made of soft, highly colored feathers, for a period of four years.
tho tiro.
“Suppose you write a letter and see five minutes ago declared herself pordeal before either would give up the brilliantand gaudy, scarlet and gold,
“Well, is that all?” I ask after a short what it looks like!" 1
foctly indifferent as to the upshot of the
Policeman Fred Stowell, of Cadillight.
bright blue and vivid green, and were
ailonco.
She walks over to tho little writing affair,
lac, was assistingtwo prisoners to carry
They
fought savagely, bit up and about the size and shape of an orange.
“Not quite all.” replies Poppio calmly, table by the window and, silting down
a supply of wood Into the jail, when they
tho brutes
peculiar odor was exhaled, and managed to lock him inside and left for
with her hack still toward mo nnd em- before it, opens the blotter and dips a
when lightly struck an almost Impal- parts unknown.
phasizing her words with little tups of pen into tho ink.
j •
, ! Roim ended (lie tight nnd Iho fallen boar', ftblo powder arose. One of the queer
the poker upon a sputtering,fizzing log.
“Which ought I to put. Susan, ‘Dear
(jrkly drawing back bar darn bond. |if„. After bitil * „„d clawing tho fall™
Frank Adams, of Kalamazoo,charges
objects when cut in halves showed OfficerTheo. Merrill with Illegally com“He asko'I me to marry him."
Mr. Harris,’ or ‘My Dear Mr. Harris?’”
,
;,p1!-'.0.,T.for’T
; •
T
: ««»>» «»iu n.««no
po.,ibiiity
ot
She speaks with such utter unconcern she asks, doubtfully.
at a b tie diMtmeo behind her, Intnntlr tlll,r,.'bl,b,glefl| violor/ct„, therein such an assortment as Shaks- pelling him ,to have Ids picture taken for
pearc puts into his witches’ caldron, the rogues’ ‘gallery,with taking letters
that for a moment I do not believe her.
"That will depend, I think, 01
as they brewed in darkness and from him, and with conspiring to send
“You nro joking,” I cry truthfully, you nro going to say,” I reply. "t;;
paper
1,' r d^de";™
hole in his ham and ate away a great porhim to Jackson without due cause.'
taking un my “yellow buck” again; Dear’ first.
tempest.
fate. She hesitates for a moment, touch| tion of the tiosh. He than retired up the
“and! call it a very poor joke indeed, if
"What comes next, supposing this to ing the slips irresolutely, then herfiugors
At Kalamazoo, Marshal Cobb raided
j mountain, leaving Ayers alone.
He HmI Noticed It
you core for my opinion on tho subject.” bo
00 a refusal,
roiusui. you
you know?"
Know:
a
room where ten young men were
close firmly upon ono.
Aye i got down and skinned the dead
Jerrold,all his life long, bitterly quietly manipulating chips for dimes
“It is not a joke, Susan; really ami
“ ‘Much ns I appreciate tho honor y
vou,
"I will take this,” she says, a little ex\ grizzly, and now has tho hide with the
truly it is not!” declares Poppio, drop- have done me,’ ” I prompt glibly, ‘ I citedly.
protested against the fashion c»f trans- and dollars on a $2 limit basis. The
i great hole in the hip to show that his
ping tho poker with a clatter into the regret
grot that I1 must adhere
adhere to my former
forn
"Very Well. Now bo quick and open '
lating and adapting,which excluded block has borne a good reputation and
stqry was true. Tho skin measures
fender and turning round to me, “I am decision.’”
it for I do not know which it it#” I cry
the work oV native writers and gave so have the men. The place Is broken
eight and a half feet in length and is
up, and those in it were given their libquite in earnest,.! assure youl”
"It sounds just like a Polite Letter eagerly.
seven feet across its broadest place. a reputation to men for work which erty under a promise that they would do
For a few seconds I stare at her in Writer,” objects Poppio; but I suppose
As sho. stands before mo without movAyers says it weighed not less than they had not originated. Talking so no more.
•Uent amazement. Then she begins to 1 must put something like that;" and she ing all the pretty c dor fades out of her
2,000 pounds and was as large as tho once witJi Mr. Blanche (a noted
As Joseph Worth and a young man
laugh.
writes it down. “It looks porfootlyhor- face.
largest bull ho over saw. He has had adapter of plays) on this question, named Allen, of North Lansing, were
“Is It then so surprising?" she asks, rid, Susanl” sho goes on plaintively.
“I am afraid to look,” she says, in a
the skin prepared for a rug with a hole Blanche insisted that some of his out hunting, WorCn got between Allen’s
patting her lovely race
puMlng
face close to mine and "Oh, whv did I ever say that I would tone that is only a little louder than a
in it, and this bole gives him the characters were orlgl nal. “Don’t you shotgun and a rabbit just as Allen made
glancing saucily up at me. “Susan, do, write? I had 110 idea it would bo so dif- whisper; then sho turns round suddenly
opportunity of tellinghie story.— [New remember,” he said, “my baroness in up his mind to bag the game. After Pr.
for pity sake, shut your eyes and ficult. If ouo could put jusl plain 'Yes' to Jack. “Will you read it forme?” sho
‘Ask No Questions’?” “Yes, indeed. Munn had extractedabout sixty shots
mouth! You look so ui
utterlyabsurd?"
or ‘No,’ and slgu one’s name to it, how says, putting the paper hurriedly into
I
don't think I ever saw a piece of from the rear portion of Worth’s anato“Well,” I ejaculated, “I must confess much easier it would be!”
his hand and drawing a deep breath.
How to Eat an Egg.
yours
wlthout^lng struck by your my the latter felt some bettor, but still
I am surprised; 1 hare not quite taken
"Try something else then; see what
Slowly— oh, /so slowly!— Jack unfolds
resolutely refuses to sit down to his
barrenness," was the reply.
H in yet. But why did yon not tell mo it would look like if you said ‘Yes.’”
the little slip and roads the ono word
Let the lover of a good egp— the one
meals.
of it before?” I add reproachfully. "You
She takes a fresh sheet of paper.
writtenon it. Poppio is trembling-all who oan eat oggs every morning all tho
The famous Gregcry-Colter libel suit
Haw PoUtoM Clean Gian*.
came homo On Monday lost, and this is
“I suppose it must be ‘My Dear' this over, nnd her eyes are fixed on his face, year rouud, unu who reioices in tho real
at Menominee ended in a victory for
To
clean lottles, cut a raw potato
Thursday— 1 call it a shame!"
time,'' she says, sighing. Well, Susan, which wears a curious expression,such egg flavor- stand the beloved article on
Gregory. It will be remembered that
Into small pieces, and then put them
“But, now that I have told you, what I’ve committed myself so for; but it as I never saw there before.
end in a small egg-gloss and then, ever
Colter accused Gregory of outraging a
<lo you say?”
seems moro hopelesslyhard than the reThere is a short silence, nnd then Jack so cautiously,tap on the other end until Into the bottle with a tablespoonful 14-year-oldgirl; Gregory In return
‘T think it is by far the most delight- fusal. How in the world am I to word looks up, his eyes meet Poppie’s eager a hole is made. Let him, etill proceed- of salt and two tablcspoonfulsof horse-whippedColter on the street and
ful piece of news I ever hoard 1” I an- it?”
ones and ho laughs a little.
ing cautiously,take off tho broken shell water. Shake well together until In return for that was Shot by Colter.
Gregory began a libel suit after his reawerod excitedly. “To think that you
While I rack roy brains for a suitable
“Tho Fates nave proved, themselves until there is a bare white surface ex- every mark is removed.
covery.
will have twenty thousand a year and a sentence Poppie gazes disconsolately kind for once, ot any rate," ho soys. “I posed about the rize of a fivo-cent piece.
Don't Mention It.
A farmer got stuck on the railroad
bouse in Park lauo and—”
out of tho window. Suddenly the pen i must congratulate you. Poppio.”
Now, with un egg Bi»oon or an ofter-din* February, In 1000, will not contain track while crossing near Boyne Falls.
“Stop, stop!” cries Poppie. “You falls from her fingers and she pushes
six
puncture the surface of
"You mean— what?” she says, and I nor coffee spoon,
twenty-nine days, although it will bo Seeing that he could not go on, and not
are running on much too fast, Susan, for hack her chair with a suppressedex- then stops, unable to say moro.
the egg. and, after dropping in a niece
n
leap year. February, in 1700, also being able to got help anvwhere, he unJ— I did not accept him.” '
clamation us some oup on a brown 00b
I
of
butter
about
as
largo
as
d
white
In
iron.
“You hare drawn ‘Yos,’” says Jack,
contained only twenty-eight days. hitched his horse and tried to flag the
“Didn’t accept him?” I echo blankly.
rides swiftlypast the window.
slowly.
lot him chop up the entire egg until it
train, but too late. The engine moved
“My poor susun," says Poppie, laugh“Who was it?” I asked eagerly, get"On, how,” I l>egin oosootically, but rests in its saoll, all cut up and ready to There is a slight error in the Gregoon without a pilot, while his load of logs
rian
calendar,
but
it
will
only
amount
ing again as she puts her soft littlehand ting up.
got no further. What. on earth has hap- be eaten. It is still deliciouslyhot, and
flew in different directions. •
upon mine, “are you terribly disap"It was Jack," replies Poppie ilowly. pened to Poppio and Jack? She has has parted with none of its pristinolove- to one day in 3,325 years,
Last May Patrick Hamon bogi
She has risen to her feet and stands with started forward with u sudden cry, and liness. Just as soon as well prepared it
pointed?”
No Chimney*.
working for Gebhart A Esterbrook,
“I am," I repliedsolemnly and mourn- her 'hand on tho baok of the chair.
they arc now staringat each othor in tho should be eaten, before it has haa time to
Chimneys arc scarce in the City of Saginaw. As was their custom,they r
“How nice of him to oomo over and most extraordinary way, while his face cool. Those who ent eggs in this way
fully— “dreadfully disappointed!It
talned 25 cento of his wages every da;
would be, oh, so nice if you were mar- see us! I don't believe ho has beou her* | has become almost ns pale as hors.
will testify to their glory, and those who
ried to such a delightfullyrich man as since before you went 4o tho Nugents',”
She snatches tho paper he is holding do not take them thus would do well to the only fuel used for cooking
?hen hl8
<lied he left
as I throw another log out to her, tears it furiously abross and give them a trial.— [St Louis Republic.
Ibis Mr. Harris seems to be! But, of 1 say delightfully,
beating.
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Reminiscence.

died suddenly, of the grippe, Wednes- PU |p APfi
Jan. 3, 1893.
The •following kind note was re- day. He was 57 years of age, and
leaves a widow, to whom he had
MIC’IIItfAN It’V.
ceived this week by the party to whom
married less than a year.. For 28 years,
it wai addressed;and inasmuch as it
Trains depart from Holland:
oil and on, he resided on his place,
involves also other parties and pertains
on the lake shore. He was buried Fri- For Chicago ......
to a matter which at one time abft!:::
day afternoon from the M. E. church,
u.m.
sorbed the general attentionof our
“ Grand Rapids..
ioVSi 0
near his heme, Rev. H. S. Hargelt of
Muskegon
nndja.ni.'n.in.
p.tn.
p.lu.
citizens,we take the liberty to publish
Grand Haven.. 5 :«) 0 Mj 3 no!
U 3ft
this city officiating.
its contents:
Huh unit Pont-

been

VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.

SATURDAY, FEB.

6,

Slaughter Sale!

H.Wykhuysen

at

WK

mt.

El

ftft

Our New Contemporary.

„

fl

The first number of the (Miami ConnGrand Rapids Board op Trad*,
ly 2'iviet made its appearancelast week. .. _
January 29, IS92
Mr. g. Van Fciiph en.
JudKiiiR from the strenuous efforts
Holland. Micb.
made in its behalf, th« opportunity Dkar Sir : I expret « yon to-day.charges paid,
there exists for an oppositionorgan, the mop of the proposed ship canal route via
and the legitimatedesire on the part Holland.
Wo are about to niovs into new quarters,
of the public for competition,we take
where it will be likely to Ih-o« me damaged If laid
it for granted that the Ilmen can lay away, snd rtmrtnbeilng that yon requested its
claim at once upon being ranked with return I have had It wrapped securely and sent
the permanent establishmentsof our by Ameridar Express Co.

_
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city.

Washington Notes.

is still

and ugly. The

Zeeland, Mich.

am

Trains Arrive at Holland.

(.rand Rapids
Muskegon and

sore over his
oilier day he

|
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Jewelry

i;P9 30
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my

large

Clolliitg

and

Jewelry !

p.m 1
35 3 fj 4 8o*llfi6
1

Grand Haven , ft 15 12
Manistee and p.m.|

I
*1

1

Celts' FarnisMag

|tt.m.

Ludlngton... . 12 3ft
*1220 \2 d ..... Special attentionis called to the Low
As such then the News extends cor- the citlsenswho were Interestedwith yon in the wrote the following letter to a friend
Big Kupids — 112 3ft Ml;Y> .....
Prices at which I offer my Goods
1
ra
verse
City.
12
X
15fij*l22<>
12 45 "
dial greeting, and bids it welcome.
above mentloiedmaiter for the interest taken at home:
Allegan and u.m.
1
io
onr
project.
to the Public.
Aside from an unavoidable fulsomeToledo ........ 1 9 fiO, 6 00 ....
My Dear 'Mu. Phillius— I thank
With esteem I tm yonrs truly,
ness the “salutatory’’ promises well
you for your dispatch of the lo inst.
•Dally, othor trains week days only.
H. D. C. Van Asm s.
It Is very gratifying to me to known
for the cosmopolitan character of the
Wagiior Palace Sleoplug Curs on nl/ht
Secretary.
trains
to and from Chlcuco.
paper, so far as this can be reasonably What Is here stated by the writer, that my friends in Texas sympathize
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
promptly and satisfactorily attended to
with me in my defeat. The blow to
expected from an enterprise hampered that the project was one emanating me is much less severe than it is to the li
01,1 W: 0:55 u
from
Holland has frci>
chair cur to Chicago
at reasonablecharges.
at the outset by a pledge of democracy. from the Grand Rapids board of trade, democratic party. The authors of my
defeat nrtist be rebuked by the demGratifying therefore it must be to the
and that while it was on the tapis our
Slorc, next to De kruiTs Irog Store.
public whom it intends to -eerve and citizens manifested their interest in ocratic party, or a large element that,
has been voting with us will abondon
II.
whose interests it is about to foster, the matter, is correct.
us in the coming struggle.Thu defeat
Jn" r>' |S|>^
guard and promote, to learn that “its
of
one
man
is
nothing,
but
the
defeat
It is also fact that when the matter
Zeeland. Mich., March imh, 1891. 8-ly
LANSING A XOItTaiHK* II. II.
of a great cause is everywhere.
politicalpolicy is only incidental.’’
was unceremoniously,dropped by the
R. Mills. L' Grand Rapids 7^1 5a.m. *1 Mp.m. ft 4Ci»Tm
The Times is the sixth effort at Board of Trade, in favor of the Grand
..
2 :io
ftO
I 7 1ft
The
audacity
of Senator Edmunds in Ar. Grand I<eage,
English journalism in the history of River improvementscheme, our citi" Lansing
9
1 7
2 M
lecturing the Supreme Court on a point “ Howeil.
10 22
I 3
9 0|
TF ion wish to u^vortlgp anyth'"!anfwhwc
Holland. The Hollander was started zens ceased to take any fiuther interest
•• Detroit.
* («
5 10
10 40
write te GEO. I>. ROWELL A
of law, the other day, recalls an anecCO.. No. 10 Spruce St, New
4S if
in 1850, as an English organ, but drift- in the matter,
L'v
GraudBupIds
7 o’
4
15
dote of Henry Clay, who once, whi'e
ed very soon into an absolute Dutch
Ar.
Howard
(
Uy.!
s
40
And since then the News lias been
I 3 40
1 H 2ft
weekly, making room in I85!l for the patiently awaiting the official report aigulug a case before that august tii- “ Edmorc ...... ] 9 2ft
“
Alma ...........HUT
; 7 10
buna!, stopped in the middle of his “ St. Louis ....... 10 2ft
7 37
Ottawa Register,which, under the edi- of the IT. S. engineer,which by the
Saginaw ....... '[I 45
•) 00
speech, ad vancedWo the bench, and
torship of Mr. II. D. Post, survived the
Grand Rapids Itoard of trade is exhelped himself to a pinch of snuff out
7:15 a. m. runs thniUKh to Detroit with
presidential campaign of 1800 arid gave
parlor car seats 25c.
pected to brush aside all previous reof Mr. Justice Washington's box. Then
up the ghost early in the year following.
1:9" P.- J"; and 5:40 p. in. run thr<)ili!h to Deports on the inexpediency of the imtroit with Parlor cur st-ais 2'k'.
The Register, like our new contempor- provement of Grand’ River, and which as he returned to his place he remarGKO. OF. HAVEN, Wei oral PnsRcnjioMcon
ked. “1 see that your Honor still
ary, also started out as a county paper,
GmnJ 11 .uiuB.M.oiit.
will recommend this scheme to the ansticks
to
the
Scotch.”
Clay
was
ihe|
with democraticproclivities. Next nual favors of 1,'nHe Samuel.
only man of Ins time who could dare to
came the Pioneer, in 1808 or thereI’p to date, however, such 1 report
do such a thing, as Edmund is of hiV
abouts, by Messrs Haider and Nienhas not been forthcoming.
awn fbiv
1 A public Miction » III lie hold lit Hie residence
hardt. And what a bright, sparkling,
•
ofU.elateJAR.r .ROUTKH.oiiv.s,tethdDutch
Muskegon ami Manistee .liave both R' termed Church. OD th# Uke Shore, *
literary journal it promised to be!
Obituary.
ha
had a heading before the House coinFebruary 121 li,
However, it died young, very young,
Vnnitee Qn harbors,by delegations
f ,rtD00Ul ^ tho ,ol,0/i"«
lacking the necessaryvitality of apDied in this city, Saturday.Jan.
»•
r that Special
!, On*goo<] hot BP, fiver li old, ! milch cow,? on*.
pearing more than once. The next Derk Te Roller, aged 71 years.
UOlBP WegODM plow. | bobHlHgl).I BpriUil teoth
—4^ O..
t ongressinanIselknap aj jieared he- Cutivaior. i tiinMooth d .uaivator.i one
and last failure was the Holland OaDuring the early years of his resT
zeftecr. Started during the summer of dence in Holland, for a period of 25 fore the sub-committeein charge of
ti

Readj Made

(Jold and Silver Watches, and (locks.
lYoni Chicago. .....

Hmmg

eloping out
stock of

Choice Assortment of

Toledo .......... o .v*...;. 8 00 .....

fortifications.
MiMs, of Texas,

..... oar.

|

Allegan and

Gen. H. M. Gutcheon of this state
has been confirmed by the senate a
member of the hoard of ordinanceand

p Board to thank you and defeat,

<io ......

Liidiiurtoii ...... * •« ..... 3 00...
Big Rapids ..... ft 30 .....
Truvurso City.. ft 30 ..... a go .::;:

Rep. Jlurrows has introduced a bill
fora special appropriationof $50,000
for South Haven harbor.

hope it will reach yon Id good shape and 1

desire on behalf of

water ........... 5
Mu uls too and

I

ftft

I

*1

'

From now on

ni-

WYKHUYSEN

DETROIT
V

Special Bargains in

DRESS GOODS.
New arrivals of Dress Goods, direct
from the manufacturers.New
goods are offered at exceptionally low prices, and are of
the most desirable
patterns.

.

«

1ft

the close of

the season.

epairingj

n„nA

to

ftft

ftft

I

Yoik.

i

'

by

&

Dunlap its star years, Mr. Te Roller was a man
went under outlie fatal morning of recognizedstanding and influence
Oct. 1), of the same year. Hut for that the community. He ' emigrated
1871,

Iladsell

of

!

AUCTION SALE.

|

j
!

I

sent
purpose.
Ill ..

I

:

the pulilic building hills, the other dav,

and »»« informed that

in

I

Do

1

i,e< 11 I«r1D‘ll•fo,•••»"»>•."t»aw' c.ir.i*‘aiB8, etc.

on want a

^

,

75 cent

Tie

for

I

p.obabilircnnrt

tlag ration the Gazetteer no
1847, resided a while in St. Louis, Mo.,
doubt would have been in existence to- and Galena, III., ami located here in
day, and very likely there would have 1858. opening with his late brother the districts in which it is proposed to erect
the buildings. Mr. Helknap was somebeen no Holland City News.
first merchant tailoring establishment
what taken aback at this statement,
Such have been the fates of English in Holland.
but assumed the responsibility of
newspaper enterprise in Holland, in
As a citizen and chur ch-member
pledging Grand Haven to present the
the past.
he served his people in various posiIt is a source of congratulationto tions of honor and of trust. For thirty government with a site.
This is again a fine specimen of the
the News to find in the personnelof years he was either a deaeon or an eiparsimonious spirit in which the Deits new contemporary a young gentleder in the several organizationswith
man worthy of all the journalisticgood which he was identified. Of Pilgrim mocratic party dispenses the public
business. If Grand Haven is entitled
w ill it is in its power to bestow.
Home cemetery he has long been a
In stepping a little to one side there- trustee and its treasurer, and many to a public building, and if the govfore, in order to make room for our years he lias served as treasurer of ernment business at that place dem w colleague, the News again bids Holland township and as supervisor of mands one, the citizens of that place
should not be asked to contribute a
him a right hearty welcome.
•he city. Under the late Mr. John
site. It is beneath the dignity of the
Boost he was the assistant postmaster
governmentto thus condition its acThe Famine Sufferers.
of Holland,while in many other re

genera) con

IS, Ishj.

Neck-Wear
25 cents?

a"J “‘'1"r
"u'
Tbr>is:-A11 •ntn» below #3. nwh. OntltBums
ty the committee would not
u pui c | oyer W. time until Oct. 1. IH92. witnont inten sr.
favorably any new public building bills Five ptr ceut off for rush on time ha.es.
_
GKO. H SOFTER, Auctioneer.
unless the sites weie donated by the
Holland, Mich . Feb. 4.
2 iw

in

in all

HARRINGTON.‘

25 CE1STT

i

,
•

E. J.

Holland. Mich., Doc.

1

IMH
nSTEW

We
We

BLACKSM1TH-S.L0P

ft-

liave

on hand a line of *1.00, 75c. 50c, and 25 cent

Neckties, which we want
offer the choice of

OF

evert

are Leaders the Neckwear Trade.

out

to close

in a

any Tie in the

hurry.

We

store for "25

cents, as long as the supply lasts.

mm.

WM. BRUSSE

(Maiket Street.)

<fc

CO.

General Repairing.

tions.

In regard to the contributionsfor spects the business and political relathe Russian famine sufferers we can tiors between these two had been
elate that noiwithstandingthe unfav-| C,°S(* a,'J intimate. His kindness of

We desire to purchase all the stave
»nd amiable disposition secured
holts we .-an possibly gH, this winter.
him a large degree of popularitywith
And offer the highest market prion.

by congress in the maiter of tranepoi

New work

of any descriptionand* the
repairing of Machinery and ImpleJiients solicited and promptly

on. all classes.

All bolts to he delivered at the HolThe fire of 1871, in common with land Stave Factory, River street.
The Ncrthvestemll ilk r places Miel iFor further info’rmation.as to kind,
gao third on the list of contributing many of Ids contemporaries,crippled
quality, sizes and prices, apply to
him
seriously.
Rut
what
was
more
destates, being only excelled by Minnesotatien, the

ta

of

and New York, and in
the donationsfrom the

Done?

it lie

!

orable and discouragingposition taken

good work goes nobly

How Can

Slave Bulls Wanlnl!

We

do

it

Buggies of all nIzcn and My lea
made lo order 4111 Miorl noliee.

Notier & Vkr Schukk. ’ 5*2 4w.
Holland, Mich., Jan. “2. lK!i±

iis account plorable is that within a comparat ive

Still

attendedto.

short period thereafter his mind began

st-veial lo

Shakesj earn will please. excuse use if
Sell our large Surplus of Doors we have on hand 20 percent
makes the following graceful to lose its retentive faculties,and to
we modify him thus: Thrice is In* Give us a call in the
referenceto the efforts made ih this such an extent that the last eight or clad who hath his system strengthened
cheaper than regular retail prices. That is to say we
Shop on Market St.
ten years of his life have been to him with Aycj's Sarsaparilla, and hut
vicinity:
retail at wholesale prices until all Doors are sold.
naked, though arrayed in furs, whose
but little more than a blank.
‘This Company— the Walsh-De Boo
Mr. Te Roller was married twice. blood is poor or with disease corrupted.
Milling Co.— replied promptly to our
An incomparable medicine!
first appeal and sent in a Mjbscuptioti He leaves a widow, nee Boers, to whom
Also close out all our
Holland, Mich., Feb. 4, 1892. 2 tf
of 3.5(K» jiouuds. Becoming interested
he was married in R52; also six chil
Rope silk, Roman floss, wash liner,
in the work, they wrote us that they
. would endeavor to increase this dona- dren— three sons and hree daughters. wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s, Ninth St.
tion by appealing to their neighbors He was buried on Tuesday, from the
in what is known as the ••Holland H. C. Ref. church on Ninth street,
.411 for $<$.
TLe Ottawa County BuJldtn« and Load As*o
Colony.” We received manv such Revs. E. Bos and N. M. Steffens conAhorse,
cutter and harness are of- ctatioo, 1). 8
promises, and thereforepaid little atfered
for$(>5.
Inquire
of
tention to this particular one, suppos- ducting the services. The friends that
K T1 AKK
One Thonsand Dollars and Upwards
ing that little would come of it. We laid him to rrst were K.Van der Veen,
Holland, Mich., Jan. 20, 1892.
were pleased to learn that the Colony K. Schaddelee,B. Kruidenier, A. Yento loao to D eoil pin every altert tte S»tur<l«y.«t

now

calitics it

EVERT TAKKEN.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Sash, Win-

t

MONey TO LOAN!

I

below the regular price,* until all
sold. Decided bargains in small job lots of lumber.

at 10 to 15 percent

half jib at eight o’clock p. m.. »t their office in
Notier & Ver Schure desire all the hanteraBlock.
stave holts they can get, at the HolOnly Rfal Eslalf Sffuritywill bf Impiti
52 4w.
Veterans of land Slave
--we were simply paraiy/Ml io amm j the late war have answered to their
All operationsknown to the den- ' ttlceopen every Monday. Friday and Frurday.
tal
profession skillfully performed by
’;8' r“i'
nIrT For further particulars apply to
shipped January 28rd. This splendid
mid II. Kaslanderin experienced operatorsat the Central
the Secretary.
:{otf
gift comes from the |>eople of the! ^n‘nthe. The latter was a merolier of Dentil Parian.

rsst

-ii-G,*aKr

—

Factory.

^

“Holland Colony,” and will he >hti-ped| the (illi Mich. Cav., and Mr. Gillett of
from the towns of HannUon. Zet laud ihciith Mirb Infv
and Holland, Michigan. These greathearted people ha' e given the latest 1 Monday Antonie Dogger received a
single donation,nut ond, yet received telegram f 1*0111 the Asylum at Kalama1

iu, ^ It?
'T
u,e
Gmt

Llae

few “more HullHm'r^luuici
America, it would lie better for

country.’’

retreat since April last,
died there that morning. Her remains

We

-

Ten City

also offer for sale

IMh.

-

Fresh Baltimore Oysters in hulk or

tf"ul

can. at

John Pkssink.

—

-

1

prues We

U' VER V o e iu nood of iiforuiatiunon the
1 ^ Hnhjeet of advei tuitg will do well te obtain
a o-'I'Y"f ’ Book for AdvertiMrs," *68 i.ngee.prioo

!

,

it.

.

Apply

Lots,

at

:

|

J_

^ KLEYFS

Novelty Wood Works.

t

|

Two

Houses and
Lots, the Novelty Wood Works,
and one Warehouse up toftvn.

Bj order of the Board.
C. A. HTEVKNKON. Secretary.
Hol'aud.Mlib.Nov. 18,
4atf

Oyatm! Oyiifm!!

•M

is

-

"I, i"011"1'5'
have also something
new Amerirm Ne wipapir Diiectoiyoiall the. her
in tids line.' It is Pearson’s Taffee ^Pmwxi ciiu» journal* giwa the circaiation
We can further state that one car- wer(! 0,(,eie(1 ^on,e f,'r iuterment, and ImixirtHl frun L, union. Try
S?,;
load has already been forwarded from bwi^Diere Wednesdayafternoon.
( rr ft Bakery. diHhuilnoBiofadv-rtiMtg.
A ddreaa 110 WE LL'S
ADVKRTI81NG ht'HEAU, 10 .Npruce St., N. Y.
Zeeland station and one from this city, Gied, Sunday morning, one mile
lo and do likewise. I f your w hiskers
and that another car will be loaded south east of Fillmore station, Mrs. I*, are grizzly and unbecominguse Buck
the latter part of this
1 Moes.
Ingham’s Dye and they will look a>
The committee having this matter . The wife of Andrew Fcrvverda, re- when you -were younger.
,

Flooring and Siding.

ings,

W

r^ivffalr
•' S»"* *"1
gram to the effect that the suhscrip- * *
tion would exceed 5o.u» <) pounds; but During the week two

Mould-

(l<m and Doorframes,

(

CS™

-Holland, Mich., Sept. 24, 1801;

<

week.

,fts

charge intend to close up their la- siding near the Van Huron place, east
Stave. bolts wanted at the Holland
hors and make a report at an early of the city, died Saturday.
Stave Factory, by
Notjkr A: \ er Schcre. 52 4w.'
dames C. Souter, of Holland town,

VAT

in

da,e*

10

ih

.

D-PRICE’S

..

I

9"

..........................
,
”

Buckwheat .............

I

75

.

Bhritv V cwt ....................
fkirn P hoihpi.. ...................

i

or,

Clover ite-*d $
Potato, a V DUHbe) .................
Flour >1 barrel ........ ...... . ....
CarnQK-ai.bolted, W cwt ...........
Coruuu-al,tinholiu, V cwt ........
.

m

Millions of

Homes—

40 Years the Standard

w

;

........ ......

....................

.

tf

1

40 ^

delivered free, at the following rates:

8.5

1

09

......... 18

S

....................
Wood, b«rd, dry V oord ............. 1 50 i*
CblokODB, dreiBM, Ih (Jive 4 g 5c».
Boana V buahalh ..... ............1 .to ^

.

CITY MEAT MARKET,
Oor. Eighth and. Pish Sts.
HOLLAND, MICH.
• *

’

;

......... eSU

EKg8*Uo«m

Bottled Beer,

00
20:
tf ^4 80
89
5

SHItfe:::.;:.::::;:;::::

Powder;

Works

Am prepared

I

...............
buuhei ...............

g°Ly

Boti ling

40
.V),

Oata^ biiBhel .....

Wtrwt

have owned my new
east of the Brewery.
to

furnish

•ft«l

8

IS,
l
1

7ft

I

lo

t

40

doz. 1-4 Bottles 80.90

•2

1

and Maple Sts

THE MARKETS.
live

PROt»RIHlTOR OB'

Bottling Works,
Cor.

Wheat fHmBho) ........ ......

m. V an IDer V eere

“ 1-8 "
A.

•

189J.

88 ly

.

Cash Paid for

9100

SEIF.

Holland, Mich., Sept. 10,

Fresli ana Salt Meats.
A

full

.

jj,

•

Poultry.

and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand. ‘

1891.

“

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free ofeharqe.

Goods

' Holland, Mich. Fib.

1 Iff

28,

•VS*

!

The Sanitary Convention.

1":,2

!!

1
health

The ocxt sanitary convention in tht» o ^Brilh! efr-ia
regular series conducted under the
V™V1J^T,r^nortedtor m j four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism ami have experimented
auspices of the state board of
th, folio*
will )>e held in the eiiv of Hnllunrl J®1? 8',tu*cfmonpy. fwafftiredfrcm
lh« •ev^ml " 'til dim 1 nt ineiliclnes off and on,
win oe neiu in the city or Holland, fai'H n med an-i nitttvrttatbecKHin iftho «.n- but without relief. This winter I was
Thursday and Friday, March 3 and 4, f™!JuJ,',z\be 1,11111 ba,'k ,tto
0 peisuaded to try Dr. F. J. Bchouten,s
| Flri hundred dnlisrt *mrBf rred f cm Thir- ^llii'lhPtlintttiC Fills. lv\(> boXCS

1892.
to

tbu,r

im",LVn'ri,'ny'.^

same conventionthat was
have been held in this city over a

1com
*
been

Tills Is the

year

^ v . it i •
ago, but which owing

body

—

I

Pv

Aid.

number

al

i'l'1'

Having purcluwod

•

eoutoll HR

m

^

8«l-b

'muib

mid

tcred the nee of their building for this

•w,“1‘

to

all

Fresh Canned

may

harmless, ingredients,they

well

n't'

Geo.

Then smoke the

*

Vim

'W

l&T 3B

’ /

COMB TO

emcaoo i)L0Tis
STOKB.

New!

Mmwmmm.

Old Stsaxid

not only the best. hut. on account of its
concentratedstrength and purity, it Is the
most economical.”—Janies K. Duffy. Drug,
gist. Washington st.. Providence, K. I.

Van Schelven.

Having dUpriHed of my liu-liu-«sin the First TriiiHiliiilIsplialtnniami Mineral FireWard, I iim now locutcu un
i’riini i!iHi[iii2 I’roress.

Hiver Street.

Dr. A. L. Almond. Druggist, Liberty.Va.,
writes; “ Leading physiciansin this city
prescribe

Local Committee- Dr. (). E. Yates,
chairman, Rev. J. T. Bergen, Rev. II.
E. Dosker, Rev. E. Bos. Prof. G. J.
Koilen, I. Verwov, W. Benjaminse,
Dr. J. A. .Mai tbs, Dr. 11. Kremers, P.
H. McBride, G. J. Diekema, R. H.
Habermann, Geo. P. Hummer, G. W.
Mokma, I. Cappon, W. H. Beach, C. J.
De Roo, R. K an ters. E. J. Harrington.

W.

Executive Committee —

impossible for other partiesto put together

such valuableIngredients,at the low cost

.....

(OFFICIAL

stands at the head of all similar preparations."—Mark A. Jones. 50 years a druggist,

.

will cure

BARBER,

you

IliMi Siit'id.

PriiHar

£3^,!f8S!££S
'''
im Hnme (hiuehry
‘

n«"'Wnetl.:.l..|i:

I

Ihm

^

CoM.
Sore throat.
Asthma ami Brouehiluv Prove the!
a free

Bl,‘kfMt *• c<*ufrr line of a
hh|.1liueuo.tbetweentm* u w |-4 <>f

H w I ^ of flat-1
aeotion 28 h lug a dlsta ce of about Hghty rods
-Keferrcd to the commiitre on streets au.i
byfdgre.

H

tf

j

J. D. ilKI.DKU.

,,M

?mnrn

pric* s

*•

nr

oom'ar
.

1

Jhieli’s

man

-

----

m

™i»rtK„t»p,,i,

-

warrant*

..r

u

hi«

i**ued.

a. ”>e

8,or<>'
kto
—

P-

^Jt^|*'d.*«n,gr. at pomplng bouse

fOio

c.*

Bm?ttiW32oord*.t-am

‘s

Steinberg,5 I3-in
0. Dekker. 11 |».3» **
F. Beexbi la.3Jl 32 “

De

WU,

1.D33

••

“

Plntmcye^?1-2 •'
O.M vRampen 8‘i;-S2*‘
K.v.Kanipen.aoi-W**
R.

K.H. AditD *. 24 21-82*'

wood

!“r%TA
.....

7

box. free

'3

!

*
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^ --

I -

i
TK BIST

61

15

o

I

V

1

1v

-- —L.
—
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TNI

DOUGLAS
—

-

-v

83 SHOE

('«Bc«ri-

5,V ml
si

SHOE

M

genIPSwen
TH* WM FOR tTmKn

iiuicavll^

14

48
36

Iiiiiiaii

75

FLIEMAH,

River

Street, Holland, Midi.

PHILADELPHIA.

ANTWERPEN.

LIVKRI’OOL.

BOWS, P’KEST TIME, MOST

MULDER

Qrondwet-XrwH

<&

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

-

—

S. Gov’t

-

Agents,
HOLLAND, MICH.

—

MILLINERS.
-

^

Sp?ciil Bargains

Will close out our entire stock
of Coal

and Wood Stoves

FANCY GOODS

1

At Reduced Prices.

From now on and during the
balance of the Season we
will dispose of

Report

UllAU

offered at this price ; same ari
1 coating
costing from
from *6.0) to ttlo .
Padlr?l?f
,ro Farmer*,
Hnoei
Foriucre,
Kanroau Men
n*u
Uce Hhoei
aillroad

greatly

E Yhsder Yees.

prices.

forW,li“'1y’»Solid Steel

dtH'L’lI.

Pioneer Hardware.

A

nice assortment of

Woolen

1
Z7iZ-

Sfamp4*4l <-o4mU uml Hair Orimim nu in large varletle*.

Wagons,

18,

1891.

Zr.

8Umpcd on

the

£011*0 ana au

•

boti^Sffih *h2?

.Sale

by O.’J. Van Div-onEighth

Street, Holland, Mich.

~

Jan.

].

<*

H. H. Zarsten,

Rollers,
Feed Cutters,

Corn Shellera

ZEELAND,
The

M1CI1.

highest price paid for Ruck-

wheat. \

Carts.

Harrows,

Lly

OF

EioHtH Street. • Bollano.

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

Ilnnd-aewed ahoia beat

CUSTOM- MILL

,

and
For

Holland, Mich., Dec.

'

Plows,
rMlfi no lx'thT»ho«'evrr
offered *t

Cultivators,

I

com-

of Millinery

Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
dif-

is

plete.

our stock

Goods at
reduced

while stock

•80uto^'-

-

•ro

call early

Hoods and Fascinators.
»«•»/*«U U<4

e

ABSOU/ICiy PURE

LOWEST RATES.

VERWEY,

liulUliny,

aadUtte:

all In

WOKT,

to

WERKMAN SISTERS

Agents for the VYhitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end

Mower, Tlii* Maoliine is entirely

rheumatism.

SSoi

Highest of

Line—

NEW YORK

BEST

J.

‘!r:ii"'Alwi

Pills has cored me of a severe attack
J5 of inflammatory
,
Ja». A. Brouwer.
o.i Holland,Mich., July 18, 1891.

•’)>
J7,

givei^ ^ar
! NEW YORK.
YOI

!

at 11. Walsh’s drug

T» Wlio m it may

HAMBI'BG.

-AT-

f

water oonmii*fllor.er*were certifiwtto the Get
“

ROTTERDAM.

^,,1

.

j

to

BREMEN,

- MICH.

!

"tan IP f ashman s Menthol
I Balm. Il relu *s pain like magic.
commcnipation-r pitoM citt ofmckrs. j For curing cuts, bruises, burns,
reoelpt of ,h9 ci,y chapped Immls. sores, ulcers, stilt rheum
limZ.h.'i.JrfinVY'nS1col"”t'J *“J &n<l i'll k'n rilwsas™, imii as an «li,iThe followlrgclxim*. approved by the bowd ”?c,,t '«>' household Use It is the la*st.
-Approvedand

and

BALTIMORE,

I

Implements

BRPOnTBor STANDING COUMUTBM.
The committeeon poor reported. pre«rntfDg Since the reC0Jlf 'lsi*.oveiv.nfthe antbn,y n;tportof director ef ib« liseptic projierti^t 1 Menthol, no more

NEW YORK

to

AM8TKHDAM and

-----.

useful by Gold Crowns, at oneth** usual price, at the Ctntml
| Denial
3GI f
-

Ypl! K and

BALTIMORE,

FARM

Mich.

1

6 s:
33 1&

.

ending Feo. 17.
ordered

-

ItorddeiitNfteLloyd

A FULL LINE OF

made
nl
Parlors.

3

grinding and

all sorts of

down

KtM«ra Bros . lantern*,axe, etc ......
Win. Dour, 19'v eda wool for city poor

J.Bakker.l

NEW

|

waisn-De roo Mining go.

HOLLAND,

Hhoes. and Shafer’s

.

JSSR®***

MICHIGAN,

!MkTllIl(!;\ll!(Tirail Lilic-

Standard Roller Mills

petUion your Honorable t>o-)yto place two itr*. t Woman’s shoes, at
lump* on Thirteenthstreet, vis: one on ibJ. D. Hkldku.
cornerofFhatAvenue a donro. the corner of
Van Raalb. Avenue.
Dated Jauu-ryiPt. 1K12.
Itch on hiimae and homes amt aM
—Referredto the . ommittee on street Itebtlnc.
The followingbill* were presented for nav- animaD cured in :ni minutes hv Woolnirnt, a*>d sllowed,viz:
OeaH. Slpp Hala.y a* clerk ........... $ 43 tt ford’a Sanitary Lntir.p. This never
B. D. Keppel,
•• marihcl ..... 41100 fails. Sold hy Heher Walsh, dnurgist.
"" — ’
7”
v-vri,»niui
" nn
street
29 17 Hollaml.
12-t5in
P. H. Me Bride 3 mo’* salary city atty lb 7;,
J. Bruiierga. oil, > room*, pall, etc-Tr* *4 97
Ho»« Co.1. nv.
No. t,
1, >*ianr»
salariesoi
of mcmi^r*
memt^rs : 169 wt
Have your old, broken
teeth

•“
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Special altcution paid to [Cirludlug of Elmku heat.
1 have just put in a now Buckwheat
Hullcr and ana now prepared to make '‘j'?:
the fioebt Buckwheat Flour in the
State. Come and give me a trial.
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Mill and office near B. R. depot.
»

H.oU. KARS!
M-rfsi

pounds per head per week; but O. has
not given any description of his cows
by which any closer approximation
A DEPARTMENT MADE UP FOR can be made. He will not find all his
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.
cattle to fatten alike, some may require a longer time to get in condift* ProdootlTe Power of Weedt—How to tion for the butcher.— Country GenFatten P arrow tows— Handllag the Ap- tleman.
ple Crop— Agricultural Kotei— HouseCatUs Baiting In Mexico.

(TOME AND THE FARM.

hold aad Kltcliea Hints.

*

S

ProdootlTe Power

<0

of

Weed

a

ascertain the

prod

active

power of weeds,
the seeds upon
a single [flantof
different species

have been
•

counted

with

the

following
results: Wild

carrot,

1,200;
dandelion, tl,-

keep them through winter. Many oi
our fruit cellars smell with mold and
decay, and apples can not preservi
their naturalness in such places.
Cellars where furnaces are kept are,
on the other hand, generally too dry.
It is not so much a dry cellar needed,
as a cool, clear place. This part ol
the question needs studying, too, for
many good apples are spoiled by lack
Cattle raising has become one of
of proper knowledge in storing anc
the most important Mexican induskeeping them over winter.
tries. In the Northern States of
Mexico there roamed in 1885 over an
HorticulturalItmni.
area of 300,000 square miles 1,500,000
The willow, elm, poplar or locust
horned cattle, 2,500,000 goats, 1,000,should never be planted close to welh
000 sheep, 1,000,000 horses and 500,or drains.
000 mules. There were then 20,514
Before setting out trees of an)
cattle ranches valued at $515,000,000
which number of value has greatly kind, mark off the ground carefull)
and set a stake where each tree is to
increased during the last seven years.
be planted.
The stock-raisersof the United States
few dollars spent in trees,
lose thousands of cattle every year
owing to rigorous winters and severe flowers and shrubbery, and a day’t
summers, while in Mexico perennial time spent in setting them out will
spring smiles on man and beast. In enhance the value of many farms.

A

500; chickweed,
2,000; cockle, Bulletin No. 9,

from the Bureau

of

3,200;campslon, American Republics at Washington,
3,425; chess, figures arc given of the profits of a
3,500; dock, cattle ranch of 617 acres, situated 249
3,700; ragweed, miles from a large city and fifty miles
4,372; groundsel, 6,500; ox-eye daisy, from the nearest railway station.
9,600; mallow, 16,500; motherwort, The land cost $4.86 per acre and at
18,000; foxtail, 19,500; sow thistle, the end of two years the business had
19,000; mustard, 31,000; Canadian entirely reimbursed the outlay and
thistle, 42,000; red poppy, 50,000; given a profit of $8,327 besides, while
bardock, 400,328; purslane, 500,000; the profitsof future years were estilambs’ quarters. 825,000.
mated at 70 per cent on the capital
invested. Many of these cattle are
A Model Rat Tran.
exported to the United States.
I give below, says a correspondent
Waate of Feed.
of I^rm and Home, a design for a rat
Thousands of farmers still feed
trap. Let the boys try it. The parts
are a box about 9x14 inches, a drop, good fodder from the ground without
similar to a churn dasher, a frame racks in all weather, says a writer,
over the box and a piece of shingle and let their colts and other young
which is inserted in the slot in front stock run over the farm and pick
of the box. There is also the contri- their living from fence corners and
vance to set it with, as shown in the stalk fields. An equal number waste
illustration.Every part should be quantities of coarse fodder every
planed smoothly. The drop should winter, which, if properly economized,
be made small enough not to touch might do much toward supporting

Do not gauge the value of trees by
their size; young and thrifty trees of
moderate growth are always better
than overgrown ones.

posure, why did not Heavon listen
throughout at least one of those awful
years? Nol Thirty minutes! Tho fact
SILENCE LASTED BUT THIRTY Is that the celestial programme is so
crowded with spectaclethat it can afford
MINUTES.
only one recess in all eternity,and that
for a short space. While there are great
Dr. Talm'ge Preaches from the Beautiful choruses in which all Heaven can Join,
Text In RevelationThat Telia of the each soul there has a story of divine
mercy peculiar to itself,and it must be a
Only IntermissionEver Known In Parasolo. How can Heavon got through with
1
all Us recitatives,with all Its cantos,
with all its grand marches, with ail its
SilenceIn Heaven.

DR. TALMAGE’S SERMON.

dlse.

_

Talmago has

victories? Eternity is too short to utter

been preach- all tho praise.
ing on texts of Scripture that seem to
In my text Heaven spared thirty minhave boon neglected,and there is a serutes, but it will never again spare one
mon on a beautifultext which probably minute. In worship in earthly churches,
was never before selectedfor a discourse.
when there are many to take part, wo
Rev. vlll, 1, “There was silence in have to council brevity, but hovr will
Heaven about the space of half an hour." Heaven got on rapidlyenough to let 144,The busiestplace In the universe Is 000 get through each with his own
Heaven. It Is the center from which all story, and then the 144,000,000, and then
good influencesstart; it is the goal at
the 144,000,000,000, and then tho 144,which all good results arrive. The Bible
000,000,000,000.
represents it as active with wheels *nd
Not only are all the trlTimphs of the
wings and orchestrasand processions past to bo commemorated, but all the
mounted or charioted.But my text de- triumphs to come. Not only what we
scribes a space when the wheels ceased
now know of God, but what we will
to roll, and the trumpets to sound, and
know of Him after everlasting study of
the voices to chant The riders on the the Delfic. If my text had said there
white horses, reined In their charges. was silence In Heaven for tnlrty days I
The doxologles were hushed and the prowould not have been startledat tho ancessionshalted. The hand of arrest was
nouncement,but it Indicatesthirty minput upon all the splendors.“Stop,
utes. Why, there will be sa many friends
Heaven!”cried an omnipotent voice, and
to hunt up; so many of tho greatly good
it stopped. For thirty minutes everyand useful that we will want to see; so
thing celestial stood still. “There was
many of the Inscrutablethings of earth
silence in Heaven for half an hour."
wo will need explained;so many exciting
From all wo can learn It is the only
earthly experiences we will want to talk
time Heaven over stopped. It does not
over, and all tho other spirits and all tho
stop as other cities, .for the night, for
ages will want the same, that there will
there Is no night there. It does not stop
bo no more opportunity for cessation.
for a plague, for tho Inhabitantnever
How busy wo will bo kept In having
says, “I am sick." It does not stop
pointed out to us tho heroes and heroines
for bankruptcies,for its inhabitants
that the world never fully appreciated—
never fall. It does not stop for tho yellow fever and cholera doctors who
Impassable streets, for there are
died, not flying from their posts; tho
fallen snows nor sweeping female nurses who faced pestilence in
freshets. What, then, stopped it for
the lazarettos; tho railroad engineers
Dr.

of late

only once. We say, “Forever and ever.*1
But how long Is “Forever and ever?" I
am glad that my text puts under onr eye
Heaven for thirty minutes. As when
you would soo a great picture, yon put
a sheet of paper Into a scroll and look
through It, or Join your forefinger to
yonr thumb and look through the circle
between, and the picture becomes more
inteuso, so this mastorpiecoof Hetvon
by Sl John is moro impressive when we
take only thirty minutes of It at a time.
Now we have something that we can
come nearer to grasping and it is a quiet
Heaven. When we discuss about tho
multitudes of Heaven, it mnst be almost
a nervous shock to those who have all
their lives been crowded by many people
and who want a quiet Heaven. For the
last thirty-five years I have been much
of tho time In crowds and under public
scrutiny and amid excitements, and I
have sometimesthought foi a few weeks
after I reach Heaven I would like to go
down in some quiet part of tho realm,
with a few friends,and for a little while
try comparative solitude.
Then there are those whose hearing Is
so delicate that they get no satisfaction
when you describe tho crash of tho
eternalorchestra and they feel like saying, as tho good woman in Hudson, N.
Y., said, after hearing me soeak of tho

mighty chorus of Heaven. “That must bo
Heaven, but wbat will become of
my poor head?"
Yes, this half hour of my text Is a still
experience. “There was silence In Heaven
for half an hour." You will find the InWhile studying and planing for
habitants all at home. Enter tho King's
next year’s work, get it firmly impalace and take only a glimpse, for we
pressed upon your mind that in sethave only thirty minutes for all Heaven.
ting a tree the mangled route should
“Is that Jesus?" “Yes.” Just under
be trimmed with a sharp knife, and
the hair along His forehead is tho mark
that the fine moist soil should bo
of a wound made by a bunch of twisted
firmed about them.
brambles, and His foot on tho throne has
on tho round of His Instep another mark
AND KITCHEN.
of a wound made by a spike, and a scar
on the palm of the right hand and a scar
The Family ^lector.
on tho palm of the left hand. But, what
Whoopino
Couotti-Thc follow! nc» ' thlrty m,nutes? Grotlu9 and Prof, who staid at their places in order to a countenance! What a smile! • What a
vv hooping Louan.ii lie renewing , Stnftrt tbink that ,t was at tho time of
save tho train though they themselves grandeur! What a loveliness! What an
is regarded as an ewellent remedy: : tbe destructionof Jerusalem. Mr. Lord
perished.I toll you Heaven will have overwhelminglook of kindness and
I ure carbonate of potassa, one scru- j thinks it was In tho year 311, between
no more have hours to spare.
grace! Why, He looks as If Ho had repie; cochineal,one grain. Dissolve tho close of tho Diocletian persecution
Besides that, Hcavoq Is full of chil- deemed a world! But come on, for our
in six ounces of water sweetened with and the beginning of the wars by which
dren. They are In tho vast majority. time is short. Do you see that row of
sugar. Dose for a child 4 or 5 years Constantine gained the throne, But No child on earth tbat amounts to any- palaces? That is the Apostolic row.
old, one teaspoonfulthree times a tbat wa3 a11 a fIU099' tbou«h a learned thing can be kept quiet half an hour, Do you sec that long reach of architecstock well sheltered. Why don’t more day, to be Ukcn before
! *”d b1r'lll»nt 1 d<> '10t 't"0*
and how are you going to keep 500,000,- tural glories? That Is Martyr row. Do
______
when it was and I do not care when t
of us apply some of the good advice
The inhalation of air charged with , waS) Dllt of the fact that 8uch an lnter. 000 of them quiet? half an hour? You you see tbat immense structure?That
given us and work systematicallyon ammonia sapors, as a remedy for reRnum 0f sound took place lam cer- know Heaven is much more of a place is the biggest house in Heaven; that is
this feeding problem,buy less hay and whooping cough, has been tried in tain. “There was silencein Heaven for than It was when that recess of thirty “the House of Many Mansions.” Do you
minutes occurred. Its population has see that wall? Shade your eyes against
more cotton-seed meal and lay up France with success. One of the half an hour."
money? Many of us are too lazy to methods of applicationemployed is 1 And, lirst of all, wo may learn that quadrupled, scxtupled, centupled. Heaven Its burning splendor, for that is tho wall
has more on hand, more of rapture, more of Heav'd), Jasper at tho bottom and
even try a balanced ration. We act boiling strong ammonia in the room God and all Heaven honored silence,
of knowledge, more of intor-coumraunica- amethyst at tho top.
as if afraid to adopt something a where the patient
i Tbo longest and widest dominion that
tlon, more of worship.
Seo this river rolling through the
a little out of our usual
There
Pound best black ' resin very fine, l!ver uslsted l!,tb“ ov‘!r *hlcb stlll"csJ9 My subject also impresses me with the heart of the great metropolis? That is
is nothing very fearful about four andglve as much as will lie on a ceni
immortality of half an hour. That half the river concerning which those who
any other part when falling.
quarts of bran and a pint of oil meal,
hour metioned in mv text is more widely onco lived on tho banks of tho Hudson,
in a little moist sugar three times a later day occupation.For unimaginable
broom handle may be used for the nothing complicated,but it will make
known than any other period In the cal- or tho Alabama, or tHo Rhino, or the
day, commencing before breakfast in ages It was a mute universe. God was
perpendicularpart of the drop, and a a cow do better when put on cut, wet
endar «f Heavon. None of the whole Shannon,say, “We never saw iho like
the morning. I have known it to tho only being, and as there was no one
hours of Heaven are pleasured off. none of this for clarity and sheen." That is
heavy piece of plank on the bottom stalks and poor hay than the finest
cure the most obstinate cases of to speak to there was no utterance. But of the years, none of the centuries.Of tho chief river of Heaven— so bright, so
of it to make a heavy fall.
little timothy. It doesn’t cost much either
whooping cough in three
j lbat silence has been all broken up Into
the millions of ages past and the millions wide, so deep. But you ask, “Where are
notch is cut in the shingle a little — 3Jc., and besides lining the purse it
Burns and Scalds.— Mix common worlds, and it has become a noisy uni- of ages to come, not one is especially tho asylums for tho old?” I answer,
past the middle, and another notch fattens the farm.
kitchen whitening with sweet oil, or, vcrse-,
world, in measured off in the Bible. The half “Tho inhabitants are all young.”
on Inside of front of box, half way beNotes.
If sweet oil is not at hand with
ln C0D“aBr,ll0n' hour of ray text Is made immortal. Tho “Where are tho hospitalsfor tho lame?"
tween the slot and top. The thin
The best blooded stock in the world ter. Plaster the whole of the burn | jf geologists are right (and I believe only part of eternity that was over “They are all agile?” “Where are the
piece of wood on the string is put
and some inches beyond it, all round, they are) there has not been a moment measured by earthly timepiece was Infirmaries for tho blind and deaf?"
is in the United States.
into these notc'ies when the trap is
measured by tho minute hand of my “They all sec and hoar.” “Whore are
Sheep husbandry will unquestion- with the above, after mixing it to of silence since this world began Its text
the almshouses for tho poor?" “They
set The end f the shingle in the
the consistency of common paste, and travels, and the crashlngs,and the splitOh, the half hours! They decide every- are ail multimillionaires." “Where are
trap, on which .ic liait is put, should ably increase during a few years to
lay it on an eighth, or rather more, 1 Bugs, and tho uproar, and tho hubbub
thing. I am not asking what you will tho inebriate asylums?" “Why, there
be raised clear .rom the bottom about come.
of an inch in thickness. It acts like arc cvcr ,D Progress. But when among do with the years or months or days of are no saloons.” “Where arc tho graveThe
high
price
of
grain
and
feed
a quarter of an inch when the trap is
a charm; the most agonizing pain 1, tbo ^rnalsa voice crlod. “IIu,h"! and your life, but what of the half hours? yards?” “Why, they never die."
requires good stock to feed it to, to 5n
set correctly.
i for half an hour Heaven was still, silTell me the history of your half hours
Pass down those boulevards of gold
pay a profit as it should on the feed in a few moments stilled. Take care , ence wag honore(L Tho fun p^,. of
and I will tell you tho story of your and amber and sapphire and see those
AgriculturalflrcTltlcc.
and on the stock. Scrub stock will to keep the mixture moist by the ap- ; 8||once many of us have vet to learn. We whole life on earth and the story of your ntcrminablo streets built by the Archiplication, from time to time, of fresh are told that when Christ was arKeep seed com from getting damp. not do that.
whole life in eternity. The right or tect of the universe Into homes, over the
oil or fresh water, and at night wrap : ralgned “He answered not a word.”
There is likely to be a good demand
wrong things you can think in thirty threshold of which sorrow never steps,
Try to raise horses of as uniform
the
whole
part
affected
in
guttaThatsilence
was
louder
than
any
thunder
for canned products.
minutes, tho right or wrong things you and out of whoso windows faces, once
quality as possible, but un i formly good.
that
ever
shook
tho
world.
percha or flannel,to keep the moistcan say in thirty minutes, the right or pale with earthly sickness, now look
In the history of the farming in- By so doing a team may be mated up
Ofttimos, when we are assailed and
ure from evaporating.The patient
dustry in the United States the time and sold at a higher price than the will, in all probability, unless the mtopmented, the miKhtle,t thing to wrong things you can do In thirty min- rubicund with immortal health. “Oh,
utes are gloriousor baleful, inspiringor let mo go in and see them!’ you say. No,
has arrived when success depends two would bring if sold separately.
desperate. Look out for tho frag- you cannot go in. There are those there
ilesh be much Injured and the burn a
more on good management than good
Get a good, first-class cow. give her
very bad one, s eep
pc0pi0 who are
are always
always rushing
rushing into
Into prli
prl* ments of time. They are pieces of who would never consent to let you
people
luck.
plenty of good, first-class food, with
come up. You say, “Let me stay here
Common baking soda— the blear- to get themselves set right accomplish eternity.
The result of the recent attempt to good water, and yet neglect to make bonate— has been found to cure burns nothing but their own chagrin. Silence! It was the half hours between shoeing In this place where they never part"
horses that made Ellhu Burrltt the No, no! Our time Is short, our thirty
raise tea in North Carolina indicates her comfortable in the stable, and we
or scalds, affording immediate relief Do right and leave the results with God.
that the soil and climate are favor- shall fail to get out of her all that we when it is promptly applied. Fora Among tho grandest lessons the world learned blacksmith, the half hours be- minutes are almost gone. Come on! We
tween professionalcalls as a physician must gel back to earth before this half
able to such an industry,but that,
dry burn, the soda should bo made bas ever 'carnRd are Gie lessons of that made Abercrombie the Christian hour of heavenly silence breaks up, for
owing to the expense of picking and
into paste with water. For a scald Pat,ence taught by those who endured philosopher,the half hours between his in your mortal state you cannot endure
AND GARDEN.
curing, none but the highest grades
or wet burned surface the nowered uac°raPIainlnglypersonal or domestic or duties as a schoolmaster that made Sal- the pomp and splendor and resonance
could be produced profitably.
HandlingApples.
soda (or borax will do as well) should ^anany
revenge- mon P. Chase Chief Justice, tbo-half when this hour of silence is ended.
hours between shoe lasts that made HenThe day will come when you can seo
Canada thistles can be killed by
Less is really known about the ap- be dusted on.
ful answer was the patient silence.
ry Wilson Vice President of tire United Heaven In full blast, but not now. I am
repeated cutting during the growing ple crop, and how to grow and handle
Oh,
tho
power
of
patient
silence!
EsHtntu lor the Household.
States, the half hours between canal now only showing you Heaven at the
season, or by thorough plowing and the fruit, than almost any other proI chylus, the immortal poet, was couSalt fish of any kind is quickest dernned to death for writing something boats that mado James A. GarfieldPresi- dullest half hour of all the eternities.
cultivation.If cut closely while in duct on the farm. Potatoes, wheat,
dent
Come on! There is something in the
bloom, and then repeatedly cut as corn and other crops have been studied and best freshenedby soaking in soui that offended tho people. All the pleas
celestial appearance which makes me
Tho
half
hour
a
day
for
good
books
or
| in his behalf were of no avail until his
often as they grow, there will be little and experimented with so persistently
bad books, the half hour a day for prayer think that tho half hour of silenco will
Boiled starch is much improved by brother uncovered tho arm of the prlsleft of them in fall; but frequent that most farmers can give good reaor Indolence, the half hour a day for soon bo over. Yonder are the white
plowing, hoeing and cultivating will sons for everythingthey do concern- the addition of a little salt or dis- \ oaer aad 9bRW?d tbat Jl!9 band ba(1 bRon helping others or blasting others, tho horses being hitched to chariots,and
cum
8hot ofr
That 8ll(Ult P|ca
do more thorough work.
solved gum
liberated him. Tho loudest thing on half hour before you go to business,and yonder are seraphs fingeringharps as If
ing them. But apples have been solved
It has always been something of a allowed to take care of themselves,
For simple hoarseness take a fresh earth Is silence If it bo of the right kind tho half hour after you return from busi- about to strike them Into harmony, and
yonder are conquerors taking down from
wonder to us that more attention and it is only recently that thorough egg, beat it and thicken with pulver- and at tho right time. There was a ness; that makes tho difference between
tho blue balls of Heaven tbo trumpets of
quaint old hymn, spelledIn the.old stylo, tho scholar and the ignoramus, between
was not given to nut culture in this efforts to cultivate and improve them ized sugar. Eat freely of it.
tho Christian and the infidel,between victory.
and
once
sung
In
the
churches:
country. In every section of the have been generally adopted. Good
Kerosene will soften boots or
Remember, we are mortal yet, and
tho saint and the demon, between triThe race is not forevergot
country some varieties of nut trees crops of apples arc as much dependent shoes that have been hardened by
umph and catastrophe, between Heaven cannot endure tho full roll of heavenly
By him who fastestrune,
will probably grow, and while the upon good cultivationand handling water and render them pliable as new.
and hell. The most tremendous things harmonies and cannot endure oven the
Nor the Hatt* l by those poopell
That shoot with the longest guns,
variety that may do well in a certain as a crop of corn. Our trees will proof
your life and mine were certain half silent Heaven for more than half an
If pork is young the lean will break
Hark! the clock in tho tower of Heaven
section, may not be very profitable so duce more and better fruit when they
My friends, the tossing Sea of Galilee hours.
on being pinched: the fat will be
begins to strike and tho half hour is
seemed
most
to
offend
Christ by the
far as producing a salable nut is con- arc treated as cultivatedfruits, and
The
half
hour
when
in
tho
parsonage
white, soft, and pulpy.
ended.
Descend! Como hack! Como
amount
of
noise
It
made,
for
Ho
said,
of a country ministerI resolved to becernedt the tree will be a tree, and not as wild trees, transplantedto the
Fine shavings from soft pine wood “Be still!" Heaven has been crowning come a Christianthen and there; the down! till your work is done. Shoulder
the nuts it bears will prove something orchard. Trees need choice location,
make a pleasant pillow. They have kings and queens unto God for many half hour when I decided to become a a littlo longer your burdens Fight a
for pleasant home consumption.For they need good soil, mulches, prunspecial curative virtues for coughs centuries,yet Heaven never stopped a preacher of the Gospel; the half hour little longer your battles. Weep a littlo
instance, the black walnut is not ing, scrubbing and similar work. If
moment for any such occurrence, but It when I realizedthat my son was dead; longer your griefs. And then take
and lung troubles.
very profitable as a commercial nut, a good variety of an apple is obtained
stopped thirty minutes for the Corona- the half hoar when I stood on the top of Heaven, not In Its dullest half hour, but
but when the tree will grow, it is a it can be made to produce excellent
tion of Silence. “There was silence In my hoase in Oxford street and saw our in Its mlghtest pomp, and instead of takWU*t flood Cook* Say.
good tree, and the nuts are not to be fruit, with scarcely a poor specimen
Heaven for half an hour."
church burn; the half hour In which I ing it for thirty minutes, take It world
Milk Toast.— Slice some broad,
Learn also from my text that Heaven entered Jerusalem; the half hour Id without end.
despised by any means on winter on it. But this means that the trees
But how will you spend the first half
evenings.It would be wisdom to as- must be protected in winter, and be toast it of a nice light brown on both must be an eventful and active place, which I ascended Mount Calvary;the
hour of your heavenly citizenship after
sides.
Boil
pint
of
milk;
mix
from
the
fact
tbat
it
could
afford
only
half
hour
In
which
I
stood
on
Mars
Hill;
certain what nut trees will do well in adapted to the soil and climate. It
togethertwo teaspoonfulsof flour in thirty minutes of recess. There have the half hour in which the dedicatory you have gone in to stay? After your
our particular location,and to plant a means that we must study apple disa little cold water; stir this into the been events on oarth and in Heavon that prayer of this temple was made, and prostrationbefore tbo throne In warship
few of such nut bearing trees.— West- ease and fungus more than heretoof Him who mado it possible for you to
boiling milk. Let it boil about one seemed to demand a whole day or a about ten or fifteen other half hours are
ern Rural _
fore, and to give good thorough cultiget their at all, I think the rest of yoar
whole
week
or
a whole year for celestial the chief times of my Ufa
minute, then add a little salt and
vation. The different varities of apconsideration. If Grottus was right and
You
may
forget
the
name
of the exact first half hour in Heaven will be passed
LIVE STOCK AND DAIRY.
stir Into it two ounces of butter. Dip
this silence occurred at the time of the years or most of tho Important events In receiving your reward if you have
ples need studying, so that we can
the toast in the milk, place it on a destructionof Jerusalem, that scene was
ofijour qxlstence,but those half hours, been faithful I have a strange beautiselect intelligently those specially
Fattealag Farrow Cowh.
dish, and pour the remainder of the so awtul and so prolonged that the inful book containing the pictures of the
like the half hour of my text, will be immarketable,
and
likely
to
be
adapted
, It is a diflficultquestion to solve—
milk over it The toast may be made habitants of Heaven could not have done mortal. I do not query what you will medals strflekby tho English Governto fatten farrow cows economically. to our Arms. On many old home- much richer by increasing the quan- Justice to it in many weeks. After fearment in hoiTor' ot great baitlest these
do with the twentieth century, I do not
Wheat straw serves merely to furnish steads dozens of apple trees may be tity of butter.
ful beseigement of the two fortresses ot qnery what you will do with 1892, but medals pinned over the heart of the returned heroes of the army on groat oca coarse fodder to mix with the grain found where poor specimens of fruits
Black Pudding.— Three cupfuls ol Jerusalem—Antonio and Hlpplcns—had what will you do with the next half hour? casions, tho royal family present^the
been going for a long while, a Roman Upon that hinges your destiny. And
foods without yielding much nutri- are grown. The apples are bitter,
flour, one and one-half cupfuls ol
soldierhurled into the window of the during that some of you will reoolvelhe Crimean medal, the Victoria Cros* the
ment. But if the straw is well cut, small, knotty and almost worthless,
milk, one and one-half cupfuls ol temple a fire-brand and tbo temple was Gospel and make complete surrender, Waterloo medal.
except
as
hog
feed.
It
is
not
alone
and the other foods arc of good quality
In yonr first half hour in Heaven in
raisins (stoned), one egg (or without), .ail aflame, and after covering many sacri- and during that others of you will make
we think the following combination due to the poor cultivation,but bebutter the size of an egg, teaspoon- fices to the holinessof Goo, the building final and fatal rejection oi tthe full and some way yon will be honored for the
cause
the
variety
Is
not
worth
cultiwill effect his purpose: Fourteen
ful of clove, cinnamon, salt one cup- Itself became a sacrifice to tbo rage of free and urgent and Impassionedoffer of earthly struggles In which you won the
pounds cut wheat straw, 2 pounds vating.
day. Stand up before all the royal house
man.
life eternal.
Half the apple crop in this country ful of molassca Steam four houra
wheat bran, 4 pounds ground damof Heaven and receive tfio insignia while
The hunger of tho people in that city
Louis
XIV,
while
walking
in the garCheese Wafers — Rub a tableaged beans, 4 pounds cornmeal and 3 Is not fit to send to the market beden at Versailles, met Mansard, tbs yon are announcedas victor over the
draughts and freshets of the farm field,
pounds O. P. linseed medl, the di- cause of poor growth and poor variety, spoonfulof butter to n crenm, and
great architect,and the architect took
gestible nutrimenu of which are and half of the other half Is not fit to stir in two tablespoon fuls of grated and Inhaled the odors of food they burst off his bat before the King, “put on victor over the temptations ot the stock
exchange, victor over professionalalforeshown in the following formula, in send because of poor handling. Yet English cheese. Spread this mixture | open the door, threatening the mother of your hat," said tho King, “for the even- ments, victor over domestic infelicities,
manr claim that there is no profit in on thin water crackers or plain the household with death unless she gave ing Is damp and cold." And Mansard,
pounds;
victor over mechanic's shop, victor over
teok them aside the architect,the rest of the evening
apple growing. The market is over- wafers, Or, if you cannot get thin
Album!- Car bothe storehouse, victor over home workept
on
his
bat
The
dukes
and
marJidda, hydrates.Fat stocked, and those sent to the city crackers, split the thicker ones. .Keep aPl(l4fl v°Teu them tl!.V ,t.wa8 be* ow[n
14 pounds cut wheat atraw..u.
5.01 0.01
quises standing with bare heads before riments, victor over physical distress,
them in a hot dven tUl they are a
t pounds wheat bran ........0.23 o.W
0.15 rot before they can bo sold. When
tho King expressed their surprise at victor over hereditarydepressions,victor
4 pounds ground beaus.... 0.80 2.00 0.05 we handle our apples as we now do delicate brown.
strayed
on
Mount
Zion
because
the
temMansard,
but the King said, “I can mako over sin and death and hell. Take the
4pounde oorameal ..........o.33 2.59 0.19
Balloon Muffins. — Place your ple being gone there was nothing for a duke or a marquis, but God only can badge that celebrates those victories
tpoundO.P.lluseedme&]..0.8t 0.81 Q.1S our eggs the profit will be much
larger,and when we study the needs gem pans on the range to get very them to
Six thoussna people In one make a Mansard" And I say to you, through oor Lord Jesus Christ Take ii
*»UIS ...................... 2.81 U.32 053
in the presencedf fill the gallarlos—
of the trees as we study stock raising, hot Take one pint of flour; half- cloister were consumed. There were my hearers, God only by his convicting
Nutritive ratio 1 to 5. 4. This is a we will be blessed with fine trees and pint milk, half-pint water; beat thor- one million one hundred thousand dead, and converting grace can mako a Chris- saintly, angelic and dfvlne!
well-balanced milk ration, and if good
Tbr saints la all this glc
loriouswar
oughly with a keystone or wire beater. according to Josephus. Grotius thinks tian, bat He is ready this very half 'hour
Shall conquer though they
t
die;
that this was tho cause of silence in to accomplish It
i cows
are In good, fair condition
Apples that are well grown and ma- Butter the pans; fill two-thirds full Heaven for half an hour.
Iher. see
frt
_ the triumph
______ i from
afar
Again, ^ny text suggests a way of
should make good progress in laying tured can be kept finely all winter and bake in a quick oven twenty
And seise It with their eye.
If Mr. Lord was right and this silence studying Heaven so that we can better
on tat* as well as yielding rich milk, without decay. But bruised or In- minutes, or until they are puffs and
was during tho Diocletian persecutions, understand it The word “eternity"
average yield of butter for a jured apples will not keep until the nicely browned. Use no salt or bak- by which eight hundred and forty-four
Tbust men, and tbev will be true to
that we handle so much Is an Immeasurfarrow ceWs on this ration holidays. The choicer the varieties ing powder. Salt is easily added thousand Christians suffereddeath from able word. Knowing that we could not jon; trout them gently and they will
between* four and five the more care there is demanded to when they are broken open to eat
•worfi and fire and banishment and ex- understand that word, the Bible uses It •how themselves great— Emerson.

In timbered sectionsmany fail to
properly preserve their timber lots.
It is not necewary to destroy the timber lot to get wood.
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On December
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19, 1

wm

confined to

my

room

with the Grippe. The Treasurer of
the “Commercial Advertiser" recommended that I should try a bottle of
•Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral," as It had
cured him of the same complaint. I
sent for a bottle, and In two days I was
able to resume my business,and am
now entirely cured
As I took no other remedy, I can but
give all the credit to the "Cherry Pec
toral," which I gratefullyrecommend as
a speedy specific for this disease. Yours
very
F. T. Habbison.
29 Park Bow, Hew York, N. Y.

_ truly,

Prencher
Succumbs to Gout While Sojourning f.*r

After Mentha of Illneiii the Noted

Health In the South of France-IIls Mstlugulahed Career.

A Great Treacher Gone.
Telegrams announce the death at
Mentone, in South France, of Hew
Charles H. Spurgeon, pastor of the London Metropolitan Tabernacle.Mr. Spur-

—

geon had long been a sufferer from gout,
and about seven months ago his d ndij tlon became so serious that even then
his life hung in tho balance for weeks.
Eventually his naturally rugged constitution overcame the disease so far ns to
permit of his being removed to Mentone,
whore ho had been for sometime. At
first tho mild climate to which he had
gone proved beneficial, and the famous

preacher’sphysicianswere beginning
to look for their pastor’scomplete ecovery. A few days ngo alarming symptoms made their appearance. Tho re* erend gentleman grew steadily woirc,
and tho end soon came.
Mr. Spurgeon wns born at Kelvcdon.
Essex, June 19, 1834, and was educated
i

at Colchester,Maidstone, and clsewhe.e,

U

finallybecoming usher in a school at
—Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrip- Newmarket. Having adopted Haptist
tion. It’s as peculiar in its compo- views, he joined tho congregation which
had been presided over by the hite Hubsition, as in its curative effects,in ert Hall, of Cambridge. Ho subseall the diseases and disordersthat quently became pastor at WaterboHch,
afflict womankind. It's a legitimate and his fume ns a preacheri caching

Nothing liko

medicine

— an

invigorating, restora-

tive tonic, a soothing and strength-

ening

nervine, and a positive rem-

edy for female weaknesses and
ailments. All functional disturbances, irregularities,and derangements are cured by it There'*
nothing liko it in the way it act*—
there’s nothing liko it in the way
it’s sold. It’s guaranteed to give
satisfactionin everv case, or the
money paid for it Is promptly refunded.
Read the guarantee on the wrapper.

You loso nothing if
if it doesn’t
help
elp you
you— but it will.
Tho system is invigorated,the
blood enriched, digestionimproved,
melancholy and nervousness dispelled. It’s a legitimatemedicine,
the onljr one that’s guaranteedto
give satisfaction in tho cure of all
“female complaints.”.

CnAIILIS H.

London he was offered the pastorate f
tho church meeting in New Park Street
Chapel In Southwark.
He first preached before a Londi n
congregation in 1853, with so much success that ere two years had elapsed it
was considered necessary to enlarge tho
building,‘pending which alteration ho
officiated for four months at Exeter Hall.
The enlargementof the chapel In Park
street, however,proved insufficient and
hearers multiplied with such rapidity
that it became expedient to engage the
Surrey Music Hall, and Mr. Spurgeon’s
followers determinedto build a suitable
edifice for their services. Tho Metropolitantabernacle was accordingly built
and opened In 1861, and over since when
the great preacher occupied its rostrum
on Sundays there was present a congregation averaging over 6,000 persons.
Mr. Spurgeon once preached to a congregation of 20,000 at the Crystal Palace
near London. When, during tho pro(

BEPW
I

TAKE

PLEASANT

_

SPl’RflEfiJf.

Spirt

gress of repairs at his Metropolitan tabernacle, he proaclfed in tho Agricultural
Hall, Islington,his audience numbered
r,"io,HTTT«‘."D
about 20,000 persons at every service.
Connectedwith his church, outgrowths
a tee. Itlacelled
" of its energies, are the pastors’college
from which several hundreds of young
men have been sent out ns ministers,
and an orphanage which was begun at
tho Instance of a lady friend who sent
Mr. Spurgeon a check for $100,000 with
which to begin it. About three hundred
are fed, lodged, clothed, and
The loss of flesh is a trifle. orphans
educated In this institution. With tho
think
not exception of Mr. Gladstoneho received
the largestmail of any man in tho three
mind it
kingdoms. A great many of his letters
But, if you go on losing from sailors, from poor fellows whom
he had managed to help out of tho gutter,
for some time or lose a good
were simply addrosssedSpurgeon, Endeal in a short time, you are gland. To those he replied cheerfully
and was always ready to give advice.
running
Is that a Nor was this all. He gave freely of his
money. In fact, ho was a poor man.
trifle?
If It had not been for tho kindness of his
Get back to your healthy congregation he would have been penni-

*
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ssaaaasesYou

you need

down.

less.

weight and generally you get

back

In person Mr. Spurgeon was

to health.

thick-set, with a face by no

tell

you what

it is

to

get there, and when Scott’s
Emulsion of cod-liver oil is
useful. Free.
N^®JTj^Bow,n,.Che®i»‘*.

«J*

of

Is.

To the man who labors with his hands,
physical trouble is a very serious thing. It
Is not merely the pain he endures,racking
and tormenting as it Is, but the prospective
loss of time, money, and place haunts him
and aggravateshis suffering. He is bent on
having prompt relief and sure cure. He
wauts tho best and tho proof, and here It Us
—Mr. W. H. Bchroeder.Ollbertvllle, Iowa,
stated, April 10, 1884, that he had used Bt
Jacobs Oil In his stables for horse complaints and upon himself for rheumatism,
and had found It the best remedy he had
ever tried. Again, February 11, 1887, he
writes: “I have used 8t Jacobs Oil for
rheumatismaud sore back, as stated, and
It cured; and for burns and bruises it
dees ita work ns recommended to da I
always keep It In the bouse and recommend
It to my neighbors.”—Mr. John Garbutt,
680 Minna St, Ban Francisco,Cal, writes:
“Some time back I sprained my knee and
suffered agony until I tried 8t Jacobs OIL
The result was a speedy and permanent
cure. "-Miss Ida M. Fleming. 7 S. Caroy 8t.
Baltimore,Md., says: “I had been afflicted
for two years with neuralgia,and tried
every merfns to get rid of the tormenting
disease. I had been given so much quinine
that my nervous system was seriously Injured. I was advised to use 6t Jacobs Oil,
which I did, and It relieved me entirely."

A Htartllng Change.
Cornwall,according to a
recent traveler,give nobody any trouble
in early life. They are little automatons
in youth, silent ns pagan stone circles in
girlhood, voiceless and blushing thereafter until wedded, when they at once
develop such strength of character,
temper, and tongue, that half the men
of Cornwall are known Individually as
"Jenny's Jack," and In raillery are
greeted with the Inquiry,“How’s the
The

girls of

woman

as own’s ’co?"

I had been troubled five moothi
GREAT COUGH CURE, this success- with Dyspepdt. I had a fullnese
W CONSUMPTION CURE Is sold by drug,
This

gists on a positive

my stomach. So
Sometimes t
deathly sickness would overtake
will cure you promptly. If your child has the
fo Thomas
me. I was working:
working for
CROUP or W)OPING COUGH, use it
McHenry,
Druggist,
Allegheny
Citv,
quickly and relief is sure. If you (ear CON.
Pa., in whose employ I had been for
SUMPTION, don’t wait until your case is hopeless, but take this Cure at once and receive seven years. I used August Flower
immediate help. Price coc and $ix». for two weeks. I was relieved of all
Ask your druggistfor SHILOH’S CURE.
trouble. I can now eat things I
If your lungs are sore or back lame, use
dared not touch before. I have
Shiloh'sPorous Plasters.
gained twenty pounds since my repit of

COUGH, HOARSENESS or LA GRIPPE, it

covery.

KEtfps
BALSAM

SOAP
99-

Pure.

THE BEST fOt EVERY fUBPOIL

tuk?n*

*5

i
(

FRIEND
To Young
Mothers

perience.

Nikis Child Birth Easy.

The Irish parliament existed for over
300 years. It was extinguished in 1801
at the time of tho Union with Great

Shortens Labor,
Lessens Pain,
Endorsed by the Leading Physicians,
Dee* fe "Mothers' ’mailed TREE.

made almost enon Inland waters. The entire

tirely
coast of British Columbia is lined with
islands, and between these and tho
mainlandis a navigable channel.

wh

fe'CHERH'

,

trip to Alaska Is

ihriw'A "*• ,iL,V£r*"#*•"•«'* »nar

MOTHERS’

An Old Book Agent.
At St. Holen, Cal., there Is a book
agent who is 82 years ojd, and who was
never shot at, thrown
-------th
-trough a window,
or worried by a dog In all his long ex-

The

DELAY

TAKe

The pleasant effect and perfect safety
with which ladles may use the California
liquid laxativeSyrup of Figs, under all
conditions,makes it their favorite
remedy. To get the true and genuine
article, look for the naipe of the California Fig Syrup Co., printednear the
bottom of tho package.-

On Inland Watera,

RELIEVES

all

Stomach

Dlatiusa.

REMOVES Nausea,Bcuso of

BRADFIKLD REGULATOR GO.

REVIVES

ATLANTA,
t
BOLD BY ALL DRUQOIBT*.
taswtssss— *ss— Msess— —
QA.

Faiuno

ENERGY.

RESTORES Normal Circulation, Qd
*1

Warns

HAITI

•I.

g

to To* lira

MIDICINI CO., ft Lssls. Ms*

FAMOUS ODELL TYPEWHITER

Word?

Dead Sea Fruit*.
There Is a 8-Inch display advertisement
alay multitudes when they are the
In this paper this week which has no two
product of neglect of Incipient disease. A
words alike except one word. The same Is
‘light* oold, a fit of Indlgeation, biliousness
true of each now one appearing each week

Huy

muu

Preparing Whalebone.
A full-grownGreenland whale yields
about a ton of whalebone. Tho whaling
vessels usually bring it in pieces of ten
or twelve blades each, but sometimes, if
the voyage is long, the sailors have time
to strip off each blade and divest It of
Its hairs. In preparing them for use the
blades are cleaned and softened by boiling for about two hours; while still hot
they are fixed in large wooden vises and
shaved into tho required sizes.

„

A man who has practiced medicinefor forty

-

10,

--

X'-*

Pull&oay

Congestion,Pain.

The Only One Ever Printed -Can You Find

or constipation,
each or any of these “minor ailments,” advance In many oases with "leaguedestroying strides.* Give them a swift, early
defeat with Hostetler's Stomach Bitters and
avert the danger. Abernethy administered an
alarming rebuke to the man who informed him
that he had "only a cold!* ’‘Only a cold,* re.
petted the Doctor. "What would ye have— the
plague I* Rheumatism and la grippe are easily
extlngulshableVthe start. Why then allow
them to get np a full head of steam? Put on
the breaks with the Bitters.The genial warmth
which this superb medicine diffuses through
the system, tha Impetusit gives to the circnfation of the
luo blood,
l>juuu, its
no iwuiuiug
soothing and strengthentog effect upon tho nervous, specially recommend It to the enfeebltdand sick. ’Tls the great
specific for malaria.

G

YOU
T
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Britain.

D. Cox, Allegheny, Pa.

COUCH

IVORY

The Ladlea.

Departed Glory of Ireland.

J.

DO

from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This
house places a "Crescent" on everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word, and they will

\

A Perfect

LWi

Success. VII

The Rev. A. Antoine, of Rrfngio,Tsx..

writes

Miss IDA F.

Tub Personal Discomfort,and the
worry of a Constant Cough, and tho Soreness of Lungs an(j Throat which usually
attend it, are all remedied by Dr. D. Jayne’s
Expectorant.’ a safe medicine for Pulmonary
disorders and Throat affections.

the Cor.
nnnient Ofberanee of Its
clean print
all

ficer*,
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S

Mmpllriry

man.JMd
copies No

teach a cenulceo.«l
wort In om hour'* pNu tioe. Scnt 'o any low*
, »lemo C. O ,
trial,order now and gat tha Agency.ODELL
WRITER CO., IM to Al DearbornHtreei, Chlci
do yon
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yy

BUSH.
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GARFIELD TEA

Uftori eating, turee Sick Ilead^k^l
jreetoreeComplex ion | carea Constipation.

price is only $1.75 a year.

A young lady remarks: "Man proposes, but It sometimes takes a great
deal of encouragement to get him to
do so."

Kim*-

Doctor;

V * every
Publlo
School Is

is far m I am able to judge, I think Pastor
return you door, bkautikul lithographs,
Koenig's NsrveTonk is a perfect success, for
or SAMPLES FREE.
tuyone who sufferedfrom a most painful
A bright half-dollar of Iho coinage of jcrvousness as I did I feel now like mysrif
1876 was found In a cow’s stomach, re- tg aln after taking the Tonic,
cently,In Texas. It seemed a little
Niwtoi, III, Dec. L 1889.
eaten by tho noidsof tho animal’s stomSince three years I have been suffering from
ach, but was a good silver half dollar, ixtremo nervousness, dreadful pain In my head
tho cow was about ten years old. When, iloeplessnsss,palpitation, horrible dream,’
where or how she came to swallow it is xmsUnt tremor at every rilght noise. I wm
under the doctors’ treatment without relief,
a mystery.
when our Pastor bandqd me one of your books.
After taking the first bottle of Koenig’s Nerve
The School of Hard Knocks
was where Andrew Carnegie gained his Tonis, I felt it was. helping me and continued

start; forty years ago a poor Scotch boy—
to-day, prince of manufacturers, author,
and,phllanthroplst It Is from his own experience that he Is to write for tho Youth's
Companion on "Habits of Thrift" More
than 625,000 subscribersreceive the Companion at their homes every week. The

j*.

/'lot,

KOENIG MED.

GO., Chicago,

Ths Oldtit Mtdiclnt In ikt World
III.

ISAAC

THOfff

it

frobnkh

PSOhUS
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Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottla. 6 forBS.

Large Hire. BL75.

er

fl

BotUes for *0.

from excess of work of mind or'

(a

Vt ---

-- -

---

One of the most powerful elements in
every success Is the determinationto

restorative ever offered the invalid.

REE Governmental]

waablnitmi and urevon, "
cl Cl

Cure, manufacturedby you. Have prescribed
and grandfather.
succeed.
it
It a great many times and Its effect Is wonderIn recent years, since ho had had ful. and would say In conclusion that I have
Is tour blood poor? Take Beecham’s
much 111 health, much of his parochial yet to find a case of Catarrhthat it would not Pills.
Is your liver out of order? Use
If they would take It according to direcwork has been undertaken by Mrs. eure.
Beecham’s PHla 25 rents a box.
tions. Yours truly,
Spurgeon, who is a devoted, unselfish
L. L. GOR8UCH, M. D..
Office,215 Summit St.
At a Ran Jose concert a lady sang
woman, with a pleasant face and voice
Ws will give |100 for an v case of Catarrhthat
that win her friends everywhere. She cannot be cured with HaH's Catarrh Cure. “Would I were a Bli$;” and a miner
cried “Would I were a Gun.”
is a ministering angel among the poor of Taken internally.
F. J. CHENEY A Co., Props., Tolodo, O.
the groat city. In every respect she has
STBold by Druggists.75c.

ced-Uror

tiler eating, and a heavy load in th*

guarantee, a test that no other

Curt can stand successfully. If you hsve a

curate,who would have “easy duty an^
a salary of about £50 per annum, besides
valuable perquisites."Tho advertisement continues:"Ho must be zealously
affootodto the present government and
never forsake his princlpl: s; singular In
his morals, sober and abstemious, grave
in his dress and deportment, choice In
his company and exemplaryIn his conversation. He must bo of superior abilities, studious am careful In tho employment of time, alover of fiddling, but no
dancer."

the

J

South jth Avwm,

Your dnioteJtMp. Scott'.' ft-Moe
druggists everywheredo. ft.

Here It

some and markedly English In typo. But jeare ought to know aalt from sugar ; read what
he had kindly manners that rendered
Toledo, O., Jan.
1887.
him agreeable to those who know him.
Messrs.F. J. Cheney & Co.— Gentlemrn-I
nave
been
In
the
general
practice
of
medicine
Though ho had accomplishedso much
for most forty years,and would say that in all
labor In his life ho has been for years a
my practice
aud experience have
never rcvxi
seen a
--w sivvvs
frequentsufferer from rheumatism, a preparation that I could prescribewith as much
as AI can -Hall’s Catarrh
-- disease which troubled both his father confidenceof success MD

A book on careful living will

short,

means hand-

J

_ ‘

THE FAMOUS LONDON DIVINE
PASSES AWAY.

,

-U-

A Pennsylvania
AfTrade fbr(Boys.
In the northwesterncorner of PennIt I had my way I would insist that
sylvania Is a basin now grown up to every boy should
“ learn
I<
a trade, write*
trees and bushes that not so very long Foster Coates,
------ , in the “
Ladles’ Home
ago was, probably, quite a respectable Journal. It was so in tho olden times,
lake. "PymtunlngSwamp" It Is now, and It should be so now. The man who
but the Indians, whom Iho early settlers has a trade is a thousand times better
of this localitysupplautod^iadamong equipped than the man who has none.
their number a few who clauuod to re- Lot everv boy soloot the trade that suits
member when It was an open lake. The his ability,and promises the highest
1864 government survey places tho di- honors and remuneration. When he has
mensions of the swamp at 9,000 acres, masteredhis trade, if ho dislikes it, or
but some of ibis has since been reclaimed. it is not profitable, ho can begin to study
What makes the place of peculiar inter- a profession,or enter upon oommercial
•st is the existence of several circular life. If
.......
* of‘ these,
If he
he sshould
fail in both
forts or breastworksalong its margin, ho is still master of a good trade— someand of a largo boat somewhere in its thing that no one can take from him, no
mysterious jungles. Two of these forts matter what exigencies may arise. The
the writer of this article has seen very man who is master of a good trade is as
recently. The shape, however, is oval independent as a millionaire. Ho need
rather than circular, inclosing about two never want; he can find profitable work
acres, , Both breastwork and ditch are in any corner of tho world. Ido not
very distinct. Though various hunters say one word against a professional
had told their stories of the "big boat," career. But I do say emphatically that
which they occasionallyblunder<uion to, a man who has a trade, and a profession
but could not find afterward, the truth of as well, need have no fear of tho future.
tho story was long consideredproblem- Tho boy who wants to can master a
atical. However, later investigations trade between tho years of sixteen and
have proved beyond doubt that an old twenty, and, if ho dislikes it, he still
boat is there. Of course, it is now so has tho time to study medicine, tho law,
nearly decayed and overgrown with or any other of tho learned professions.
weeds that only an excavationcan re- But if he waits until ho is twenty or
veal the secret of its presence— whether over, ho may not have an opportunity or
tho relic of an extinct race, or tho silent feel inclinedto loam either.
survivor of an earlier settlement than
our histories credit to this part of the
The Preacher of Old.
country is tho question. The boat is
It Is Interestingto note tho qualificasaid to be about 100 feet long, and to be tions of an English curate 138 years ago,
put together with copper rivets.— Great as described in tho Beading Mercury In
Divide.
1758. A clergyman advertisedfor a

Northern
I

Pacific R.

™Be*t

R

Agricultural,
Oraxiog an

cm.iTulllll.
i.

A A

.P.H.K..HI.

FIT FOLKS REDUCED

proved herself a worthy helpmeet for
--^ ----- *
great
preacher.
Their twin sons— their only childs on—
are both engaged in the ministry.
th~
te

*

Choked with Eels.
of Martin L. Dunn,
near Bordentown,N. J., has been idle
for few days, the big turbine wheel reThe War In Over.
fusing to move. Frank Dancer, an emi Chill always was a Pacific country.— ploye, finally made an examinationand
Boston Traveller.
found the wheel choked with eels.
It is now of no consequence whether Nearly a bushel of them had to be cut
the Capitan Prat sails or not.— Loule- out with a chisel and hammer.

Medical Discovery
Takes hold in this order:

Bowels
Liver,

The

Final

flour mill

TO

CA

which
dreea

Gives

C.N. U.

WHEN

! tfctfJKJT*

CHICAGO.

;vUle Courftr- Journal.

Inside Skin.
Outside Skin,

the fact that nine other cities

ChiU will come down, but she evidentily prefers tho installmentplan to tho
dull thud.— Washington Post.

Valuable Cargo. *

it

9om

afimflSsSSB

GRATEFUL— COMPORTING,

"•BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES’ are
Chicago has captured the DemoChiU’s back-down appeared simultane- excellentfor the relief of Hoarseness or
ously with -the
President’s
back-up.—
----- Wei * ‘ ‘
Bore Throat. They are exceedinglyeffect- cratic national convention in spite of
Memphis Avalanche.
ive."— Christ ion World, London England.

Kidneys,

No. * -03

WRITING TO ADYKRTIflUS.

wanted

This speaks volumes for the ad-

EPRSIOCM
BREAKraST.

J£y* thorough knowledgeof the natural laws
A cargo of copper valued at 8610,0 0
vantages which Chicago offers. It which govern the operoti ma ofdlge-tlonand nutnnutrlwas recently carried put of Lake Supeto be out.
U >n, and by a careful application
of the fine roi erChiU takes to her dish of crow with rior.
gained it largely because the delegates
Cocoa, Mr. Ep>>a bai provid'd
our breakfasttable* with a delicately flavoured bar\You
whether
great alacrity. 6he might as weU make
doctor*' bill*.
The Most Violent Explosions of Coughing thought that that city contains more
tho
best
of
it. — Kalamazoo Telegraph.
Ill* by the jodlclouiuse ui
of auoa
»uoa ar
artiolei
___ of
__ dk-t
____
need it or n<ot.
are stopped >>y Hale b Honey or Hohxuouxd
hotel accommodations than any otlier. thataooaatiWUoa may be gr dually ouilt up until
and
Tab.
Bold by every druggist,and manufactured by ; That ChiU now has a pair of black
trongMOuch to r*«l*t every tendency to dbeaaa
Pui s Toothache Drops Cure in cne Minute. Chicago Is an example of what per- Hundredaof
-- subtle raaladle*
maladleear
an• floaUmc
floai
around us
eyes is admitted by those who perverseready to attack wherever there is a weak point,
ly omit the lastdotletin spelling.—BalIs a man In the saddle, In -total dark- sistent energy will do. This is illusitlmore American.
ness until he comes to alight?
trated in Reid’s German Cough and nourishedframa"-**Olr« Strvlo* GastUe. ,r
ROXBURY, MASS.
, ChUi isn’t quite as blustoringlywarn
Kidney Cure, a remedy that only
boUlBi <T mfir. Fold
’’ NO MORE DOCTOR* FOR
jas she was a week ago. Uncle Sam is
needs
to
be
used
in order to recom
|sl»T POLISH m THB WORLD. isomethingof a base-burnerhimself.—
They said I was consumptive,seat ns t*
JaAkm
mend iteelL It will cure the worst
V/A 0 w
Florida, told me to keep quiet, no exoits*
Cincinnati Gazette.
description of lung trouble or kidney
ment, and no tennis. Just think of HI
And
irrrgultr mes'a an ranee of Drcpepsle,which
The Chilian war talk and its ending
complaint.These two maladies are
Ono day I found a little book called 'Quids
Will soon become incnr«bl,exceptby car ini atten[have demonstratedthat while Mr. Haroftener connected than people generto Ilealth,’ by Mrs. Pinkham, and In It I
tion lo 1,‘.and taking a reliable ktomach med'dne
irison has tho loudest mouth Mr. Blaine
like Hood* Sarsapari -la. lb a I tjla:
found out what ailed me. So I wrote te
ally bellev*— in fact, the lungseannot
possesses the heaviest feet.— Milwaukee
"Owing part y to irr gahritr in eating, 1 sufftr.-d be affectedwithout throwing addiher, got a lovely reply, told me just what te
Journal.
Sreaty ftom yap pda, arc <mp mied by
do, aud I am in splendid health now.*’
tional work upon the kidneys. A
The war is' over. Chill takes it ah
Severe Pain After Meals
oreat manyv people suffer in this way
back. Apology, reparation, sod good
I took two tr thiee bo let <f Ho-xl'aBanaparlll*
for years without knowing what ails
LYDIA
feelingwill follow, and ChUi will have
and entirely r« c ve td, much »o m r n Soaiiqn.2
conquers ail those w
Sth Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
them, when they might be cured by
and
an exhibitat the World’s Fair at Chica- frequently have opportaul y to {•rib,
so prevalent among
atslnthehands, injure the iron, and burn
restores perthe exercise of a little discretion.
go.— Pittsburgh Gazette.
off. The Rising Bun Store Polish Is Brilfeet health.
Reid’s
German
Cough
and
Kidney
Sarsaparilla
Chili’s respect for tho American flag
Hen's Remedy fbi Catarrh Is
llant* Odorless,Durable, and the conAll Druggists sell it m a standardartfc
sumer pays for no tin or glass packag* and uniform seems to have been of sud- Od am glad to, tor rprui ier it a g eat med cine," Cube will heal all lung troubles aud
cte, or sent by mall, In form
with every purchase,
den birth. Perhaps our naval prep&ra- 0. L TEqwBEiDcx.limeling 6i caoianforSehU* alb maladies arising from inactivity of
Losenges,on receipt of *1.00.
•sihsckA Fees. Port an ,11*.
the kidneys. Get it of any dealer.
3,000 rat 1 Hons had a good deal to do with it— InDriving everything before It that ought
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DONALD KENNEDY,
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PATENTS! PENSIONS!
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Hood’s
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dianapolis. Journal.
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H0©d*S Pills cuxj
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liver

illg. Price 96a.

Silvan Remedy

Co., Peoria, HI
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

Read This:

Grand Haven.
comm

The

»n conncil has approprl*
ir Ferry's
hted $-J0U to defray ex Senator
‘expensesat Washington, while labor
iog in the interestof a congressional
appropriationfor a public building.
The city, rnot being in shape now to
build a free bridge across Grand River,
has entered into a contract with R.
Convey for the option to buy from him
the bridge, for the building of which
the board of supervisors is expected to
grant biin the necessaryfranchiseat
their adjoined meeting this month
W. G. Sherman, one of the former
managers of the Cutler House, died at
Indianapolis, last week.
Notwithstanding the recent cold
spell the Milwaukee t»oats continued
to make their trips. There is no decrease as yet in the amount of freight
they bring over.
John Cook has gone on the road for
the firm of C. N. Addison & Co., of
which he is a member.

pills

m

f

•

Dr. F. J. Schouten: IVarSIr— About
three months ago I bought a box of
your antMlieumatio pills and after using one- half of them 1 find myself in
pdt-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich , and although I obtained relief there, it did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of my
friends I tried your anti rheumatic

The Season

SFuriritixre!

1891

J

with the above happy result. I
the best I have used and I

deem them

have tried nearly everything.
Respectfully Yours,

Mich.

Will Bubyman.

Holland,

Carpets!

Notier&Verschure

tf.

'

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralhas given
me great relief in bronchitis.Within
a month 1 have sent some of tiis prepparatibn to a friend sufferingfrom
bronchitisand asthma. It has done
him so much good that he writes for
more.’— Charles F. Dumterville, Plymouth, England.

A Choice Selection

Goods, Boots

Dry

Hats

Provisions,
CLOTUIM

Spfrimen Cases.

AM

Paper

"Wall

Shoes,

Cain. Groceries,
GENTS FURNISHING,ETC.

creamery Butter

8. II. Clifford,NewCassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheuconstantlyon hand.
Allegan County.
matism, his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
Judge Arnold will spend the next
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
two months at Washington. His health
terribly reduced In fleschandstrength. always acceptablemid the .highest market
prlcesjpakl.
is said to be slowly improving.
The business men of Saugatuck and Three bottlesof Electric Bitters cured
him.
Douglas have petitioned the C. & W.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111.,
Remember the Place:
M. railway to put in a sidetrack to the
had
a running sore on his leg of eight
steamboat landing at New Richmond,
years, standing Used three bottles'of
onthe Kalamazoo river.
St, Holland Jicli.
The new oil well at Allegan is down Electric Bitters and his leg is sound
and well. John Speaker, Catawba, O.,
tMf
930 foot.
had live large Fever sores on his leg,
The peach buds, all along the fruit
doclois said he was incurable. One
Probate Order.
belt, never were in better condition at
bottle Electric Bitters and one box
this time of the y. ar.— Douglas Record.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
Bucklen’sArnica Salve cured him en4 During the night between Monday
COUNTY or OTTAWA, ( b
tirely. Sold by P. W. Kane's Drug
and Tuesday the store of Boven &
At
-eeslonof tba Probate Court for the CounStore.
ty oi Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Offlee, in the
Knol, Graafschup. was broken into,
of Grand Httven,hi said County, o., Monday,
and money to the amount of $450 taken The Ameiican Eagle must be a gray City
the Twenty fifth day of January, In the year oue
out of the safe, mostly coin. The
. safe bird— be is bald. If you don’t want to thousand ei>:ht hundred and ninety-two.
Present CHARLES E.JWULB, Judne of Pro
in the store stood near the window.
USR jja||’s Hair Benewer, and
kf
Our visiting burglars had simply you won’t he. Try it.
In the matter of the e-We of Neeltje Vinko,
smashed In one of the lights, opened
deceased.
On readii g and filing the petition, duly verified,
the safe, which it i- claimed was only
Now
Try
This.
of PieterHoning, sou and bidr > t law of said dolocked with the day-lock, and abstrac-

COUNTRY PRODUCE

GO TO

Mil

Rincls

ft

_

,

.

.

1

|,e

bate.

vH

ted the money. No clue tu the thieves,
It will cost yon nothing and
but lots of conjecture.
surely do you good, if you have a
Messrs. Fairbanks
Lowing are! Cough, Cold or any trouble with
doing a nice business with their saw- j Throat, Chest or Lumis. Dr. King's
mill, at Fillmore, this winter. Last new Discovery for Consumption,
week howe ver they came near having Coughs and Colds is guaranteedto give
another serious accident. The large relief, or money will be paid back.
driving bolt broke, anti one end whirled Sufferers from La Grippe found it just
around a beam and jerked it out. The the thing and under its use had a speebeam struck one of the employes, Jo- j dy and perfect recovery. Try a sample
hannes Mulder, 011 the head. For- j bottle at our expense and leai n for
Innatelyhis injuries were only light. I voumelf just how good a thing it is.
He is again at work.
I'rial bottles free at P. W. Kane, HolJohn Kleinheksel. one of the largest land, and A. De Kruif. 'Zeeland.
farmers of Fillmore, has been a very
Large size 50c. and $1.00.
sick man, but is on the way of recovery.
For the Holiday trade a choice selection of rubber goods, at
Hamilton.
J. D. 11 ELDER.

&

Harvey Sears, our

1*.

M.,

who

lias

been very low

erased,representingthat Neeltje Yinke, late of
the Township of Holland tn smd Coui.ty, lat ly
died intestate, leaving estate to be admLlstercd,
aud praying for the appointmentof himself a J.
ninlfitrat-ir thereof

Thereupon it

is

\Pl l\ „„.

:

Ordered,That Saturday, the

at eleven o'clockin t io forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of --aiJ petition,and that the heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons tntertstfld in sa d estaie, are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holdeu al the
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Parties desiring

Choice Steaks and Roasts

i

;

Are especiallyinvited to

The

following tulogy l.y

I

Henry H

you give

Ward

Beeclier ujKtn the month of Feb- other.

ruary

is

the best we can tender the

Market on Rivar

;

l-'iw.

CHAS
J

E.

SOULE.

dm.

frost-

cracking bough--,

the air the weird cries

s,

Over Nolier's Store

‘The day gtins upon the night.

The strife of heat ami cold is scarce
begun.
The wind- that come from the desolate north wander through forests of

Holland, Mich., Aug.

Keminck’s

shout in
of thfi northern

MA'iiC

Lungs.

Lergs and in-r.-«.iH.<li»K
oceans.
US the inontil W”arn
W-arn on.
on. the silent

»!

'

jEconomical & Popular.

Ottawa.

The

Choicest
f.ir

and

Best Selected Stock

i»e

am: imx

fomid

sci.f.

DEALERS IN

in

stork or

Pianos, Organs and

Chase, St^kliso Smith
Bra uheler.

A. R.

PIANOS:

sours*

ORGANS:

and Farr

as n <0

IMPORTED

m

KOmilC

beneath

ler ,r W/lsos, and all the
Leading Machines in the market.

Music Boxes,

A Full Line of

25 Cents a

Clark,

Banjos, Guitars, Violins

.

Price

«!•

Votey.

New Home, Domestic, Whee-

SEWING MACHINES:

DERWEAR,

every
Snow .
•

arses and

)

I

.1

<t' B

United States, Lake Side, Story

DBESS GOODS
FLAN NELS
BLANK
CIIILDHEN'SUN-

storms‘ “

Sewing

Machines.

liMlM

t

SON.

River Street, Holland. Mich

Hie Haile of Hie season can

the Throat and
coum r of
| It has been used by hnndre * of persona, who | A| * sobsIou of the Probate Court for ttao Connwork begins, though storms rage.
testify to its efficacy. It is offered for its merits ty of Ottawa, holden at tbo Prooate Offlee, in tbe
and
The earth is hi hlen yet, but not only, being tp-sured that one t-st will furnish City of Garud Haven, in said county,on Tuesabundantprcvfs of its great m dicinalvalue. day. the Twenty-sixthday of Januaty, iu ibe
ETS a s d ( M FO RT E B8
dead.
In all cases it is urged t j sleep warm, dress yf&r otJ« thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
l Posset,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro
LADIES’ ank
Tbesun i- drawing nesr. The
’,‘m' to,“,,1“to d‘' bate.
In tbe matter of the estate of Jautjo W. Hek
Gbaud Rapids.Mich., May j;», I8H0.
cry out.
Mb Tqbo. Kkmink Dear Sir! I can not speak huis. decease .
But the sun is not hear ! in all the t- o highly of Kemink's Muftio Ouugb Cure, for On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
Cold and Lung troubles. Have used it in my ofGerritJ.Hekhuis, executoraud legal -e in
VARSS,
heavens. Yet he whispers words of I.mH,Macan.u0Dgi,rec»mu,«1ut.
said will n*m a, praying for the probateof au
deliverance into Hie ears of
w. hj*bb.
Instrument iu writing filed lu said Court purporting to be the last will aud testamentof Jantje German Knittimr, Germantown,Spansleeping set*<i and root that lies
Giund Rapids, Mich.. May ist ism.
ish. Coial, Saxony, Etc.
the
Mn. Kkm ink;— Your Magic Cough Cure was W. HekbuG. late of Cook County, I llnoia. derpu _ a... .
1 .
1
strongly recomendedto mo. I bought one bottle ceas. 1, leavii g estate in this County, and for bis
Ihe nH\ ()p"l!>. I»llt tin* night hliuts aod my wife ^rlt greatly relievedafter the use own appointmentas executor thereof :
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Tuesday, the
of a few doses. I have used differentremedies
the earth with ii- frost-lock.'
but none bad the desind til ct except your
Twenty-third day of Febuary next,
Kemink's Slavic Cough Cure.
Jac b Mol.
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fasat eleven o'clockin tb* forenoon,be assignrd for
tbe bearing of said petition,and that the heirs
cinators, Ch -nille Table Spreads,
at law of said deceased, and al other persons inGents’ Fmnisliii’n Goods and Unterestedin said estate, are required to appear at
Agents desired e . ry where.
derwear-all si zes— Hie largest stock
a sessionof said Court then to be holdeu at the
in the city.
Proprietor., Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, iu
To say that his wife can’t make
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why
tbe
pi
uyer
of
the
petitioner
should
not
be
83
sreet,
as good bread as his Mother did.
gra ted: Ana it is further Ordered.That said
petitionergave no' ice to the personsInterest l
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
F. W. Kane, Agent, Holland, Mich: and tbe hearpg thereofby causing a copy of
this order to be published in tbe Holland Ciiy
News, a n> wspsper printed rd circulatedlu said
county of Ottawa fc
for three successive weeks
Prompt Delivery at ail Honru.
previous to said day of bearing.
iA true copy, Attest.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN, i
Holland, Mich., Oct. 28,J891.
CHAR. E. POULE.
COON IT OF OTTAWA, f "
Judge of Probate.
At a session of the Probate Court for the County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on ThursJ
Scientiflo America!
day the Fourth day of Ftbruary, lu the
year one ttousand eight hundred and ninetyAgency for
two.
Present, CH .RLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Peter Huyser,
leftrlauiiir* P*vl-l>ampNhllUihrt
iwlirkra
Gonit Huyser and QuJrimn J. Huyser. minors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veilfled.
of William Vermenleu, one of tbe bondsmen of
JaflobaSmetnge.
formerly .Huyser, guardian of1
said uiuors, representing that said Jacobs
DIRECT
Stneerge is tow deceased, having exhsustodall
dnrch die noaen uud erprobteo Btabldampfer
cf tbe (state of said minora in their maintenance
KARLSRUHE,
COPYRIGHTS,wto.
but witbqnt having finally settled her accounts
MUNCH EN, OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
orhavkgberboDdcincelledbysatd court. a»d
praying for an examination of her account*with
' von Bremen jeden Donnenteg,
the estateof said minors aud that her guardian’s
Ameria.
on Baltimore jeden Uittwoob, 3 UbrP. M.
bond may be cancelled
fliosztmogliobsteSioherheit.BHIige Preise.
Will give you the great advantage Thereupon it is Ordered, that Tui*lay, the
Vorauglibhe Yerpflrgung.
First Day oj March, next,
which his mother had, and besides,
Mlt Dsmpfein des Norddeut ohen-Lloyd warat %Jiv,ou
eleven Uo'clock
ciucn in me
tbe loreuoon,
forenoon,bo assigned for
tread made with this yeast will -.1.
the bearing of said petition, and that tbe beira at den mebr sis

.
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H. MEYER

!'T'TE 0''’ MICBIOA.N, ,

1

goods at greatly Reduced Prices during the
balance of the season.

j

Probate Order.
!

MILLINERS,

18M.

j

-Sw

A sure and speedy remedy for Cough, Cold,

8,

KB.

Pure & Full Weight.

hearing.

COUGH CORE.

troot

\Yill soil their

i

Vet

and

at ll o’clock in the forenoon bo assigned fot
the boarii g of sa<d netition, aod that the lulls ut
law of sail oeceased. ami all otlc r persons interested said estate, are requited to appear at a
sessiouof «aid ''oort. then to bo holdeu at the
Probate Office iu the City of Grand Haven, iu
said con’ ty, and show cause, if any there b’,
whv ibe prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And P is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notice to the persons H terns ted
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copvof this
order tu be pubhaliH i m ilia Holland tty Njsws
u newspaperiuin:ed and ' ireulatediu said county of Ottawa fur tb-T-a successive weeks previous
to e.id day t f
•
A Uue copy, (AtUfit)
CH AS. R. HOUIJi.
l
Judge of Probate.

.

DE KRAKER & DE HOST

udge cf Probat «*.

Twentu thday of February nett

a trial you will use no

C. II. Jacoiu

Convalescing sufferer:
.

it

00.

j

„

be bought.

VRIES

liSS DE

call.

i

1

***•

in

FSESH, SAIT, AND SlYiOKED
!

Probate Offlee in -he Citv of Grai.d Haven, in
said oouuty.end show cause, if any Uito De. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not bo
granted: And it is further Ordered, That said!
petitionergive notice to the persona interested
in said estate, of the pei dency of said petition,
and the heaiing thereof, by causing a copy of
this older t > be published in the Holland City
NKWs.a new-pnporprinted and circulatedin said
county of Ottawa for three successive w eks
previous to said day of hearing.
(A true copy, Attest.)

fjimra Ixibe/m

|H0l»r{y *nsr |art of tl,c cil}' in
take possession as boon as vaca- ,8ire:l at ^ low a l,rice as good oil can

.JICM.

;

Twentieth d.ty of Februarynext.

w ith lung fever, is conProbate Order.
valescent.
STATE
OF MICHIGAN, I
In the family of .1. II. Albers, two
Do you want Royal Headlight COUNTY OF OTTAWA. (
miles mirth, 1 members ot the 10 were
Oil
the family Sofety Light* The only At a sessionof the Probate Court forthe Conndown with the grippe at once; which
ty of Ottawa, holdeu at the Probate Offlee. in the
gave each well per-on two patients oil in this market that gives entire sat- City of Grand Haven. In said county, on Saturday, the Twenty eighth day of January, in the
and left one tu take cure of himself.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Our regular annual vernal liegiru is isfaction.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Probate.
again m»oii us. Mr. K. Zuidewind left
It will not smoke.
lu the ma'ter of the estate of Adriaan Verfor Holland w ith It is family. His place
Schnre deems *d.
It has no bad odor.
will he occupied by Mr. l ay, a former
On reading and Alias the petition,duly verified.of Isaac V«r Bchnre, son and heir ;n jaw of
resident of this place, but lately from
It is safe.
said
deceased, representing 'Int Abian Ver
Dakota.
Schure. taie of the City of Holland in said CounIt is high fire test,
Dr. (’. C. Linslep will remove his
ty, lately died intestate,
leavit g < slate to be adoffice to Manistee, which leaves an
niiri9teie.1.and rrajirig for tbu apiaiiiituiebt
of
it is low cold test.
Con ebat Ver Schure. «>r some other suitable
opening for an M. D.
person,
administrator
th.-rrof :
1 am preparedto deliver this oil to
Mi. Riamlnlphand family will move
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday. 'be

will

Co
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New

Sewiru: Machines from $20 an<l upwards.

tiT Sheet Music Catalogue mailed free on

application.

Bottle.

it’sjustlikeaman

Theo. Kemink,

Grand

West Leonard

GROCERIES,

Rapids, Michigan.

GILLETT’S

AND FAMILY SUPPLIES

My

Probate Order.

l-9w.

mmmt
Full

*

Ufber Baltimore!

NOHBDEliTSCHER LLOYD.
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

fail Ptte

XjIu**:

81

Only four minutoafrom the Gourt-Hcraae:
Clfcl*

is

Can pass the door.

New houae with all Modern IroprovemenU;
newly flniibed. On Ainorio&n and European p'&ni. Rooms (3.00 weekly tranaienta 90
cent* and upward. Tnrkiib Rath* for ladies
and a gentlemen.90 cents.- Restaurantby
Fred. Compaguon,lata chef Chicagoana
Union League clubs. Table d'Hote served.
£7* Cut this out for future use. 85 ly

VALLEY

“PRIDE ECLIPSE1

108 S. Clark Street,

CHICAGO.

The attention of tbe Public is specially
invited to the line of Cook Stoves,
manufactured by the OHIO
-------- 3TC
----STOVE
CO.,
aud of which the

Patents

to*

lliild.

The Pcmbcrly Improved Aulonmfle

Injector.

a leading favorite.

DARMSTADT, DRESDEN,

Wt^u

PAINTS

:

f fientifw

help bring back his boyhood’s
enjoyment

digestion, ensuring his

of the rest of your cooking also.
Get Magfe Yeait at your Grocer'i.It

always

GOOD

!i

and always READY,

Eggs! Eggs!
“asethe egg production of your
by feeding them Eggine. For

Ranters Br

n
2Jw
copy, Attest.)

CHAR E SOULE,

tf

2,

*>00.

OOO Passagiere

SIS

Judge of ProUto.

oi'

Heath cf- Mil-

Z&Sk

ln

aU-

glucklichuber See befordert. r
Batons nod Cajut«n-',.lmmer anf Deck.

Die Eioilchtangeofur ZwiscbendecbapasstBoblafsteltensich im Oberdeck and
1m iwelten Deck befindcn.sindanerk&nt vortreffgfere, deren

CREOLITE,
PEERLESS DYES best A
For

llch.

BLACK STOCKINGS.

Eieetrische Belenc htung In sllen Rantneu,
Well ere Auskanftcrthelkndie Ueneral-Agen-

siS,S“—
(A true

w.
46-

law of said dooe&aed, and nil other persons interested in said estate, are requiredti appear at a
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe in tbe City of Grand Haven, in
sab! county, and show cause, if any t ere be,
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
granted: And it is furtner Ordered. That said
petitionergive noticeto the persons interestedIn
of tbepeadeuoyof said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing ae<py of this order to be published In tbe Holland
N*ws,
.AND Citt
Ci

The celebratedPaints

Bold by Druggists.Also

teo

Peerless Bronze PainU-0colon.
Pearleas Laundry Bluing.
Peerless Ink Powder*— 7 colors.

SCHUMACHER AGO., Baltimore, Md.
Oder MULDER At YEBWEY, A'etrs-druckeroi
A.

HeUeadi

llirh.

Sincji-ly.

V

Peerless Shoe A Harneu Dressing.
Peerless Egg DyesH) colors.

new substance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
v freft from tack, and durable.

J. B.

%

VAN OORT.

Holland, !STich.,April

17,

For sale by

1801.

T.

Van Landegend,

Holland, Mich., Jad.
....

1, 1869.
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